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Three fires in quick succession
Tuesday night caused only nomi
nal property loss but cost the life
of Albert Maker, 45, a lodger at the
American House, corner of Park
and Main streets. Fire was dis
covered in Mr. Maker's room at 9
o'clock, his bed being ablaze. The
departm ent quickly subdued the
■Thank God, ye people for His
flames and rushed the victim by
— gift of peace —J. Zltella Cocke -■ ambulance to Knox Hospital where
he died at 1 o'clock Wednesday
Head The C ourier-G azette
morning
The first fire was in the home of
Nick Anastasio, 79 Broadway, the
alarm coming in shortly after 6
o'clock. An hour later the depart
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
ment raced out Limerock street to
TEI. WALDOBORO IW»
cool a hot chimney In the Old Coun
Weekday
m atinees
are discon
ty Road home of Charles A. Helno.
tinued effective November 6 and
I here lite r
S H O W T IM E S M atinees:
The repeated diaphone alarms
Saturday 2 38. Sunday 3.00. Every
coupled with two diaphone calls for
evening •»f ft 00
the ambulance tthree blasts) served
THURSDAY ONLY. NOV. 23
to create considerable excitement
JOE E. BROWN
and drew a large crowd, especially
In
at the American House fire.

WALDO THEATRE

“B E W A R E SPO O K S”
IR I-S A T ., NOV. 24-25
JUDY GARLAND
MICKEY ROONEY

DANCING

in

“BA BES IN A R M S”

GLEN C O V E

Also "Crime Does Not Pay"
Short subject, "Drunk Driving"

Friday, Nov. 24

SUN.-MON.. NOV. 26-27
THE MARX BROTHERS

9.00 to 12.30

“A T T H E CIRCUS”
Coming: "Roaring Twenties,"
“On Your Toes." "The Private
U ves of E l i z a b e t h and Essex."

OAT D E A N
and his Rhythm Boys
140’ lt

“ A T L A N T IC ”
TH E M AINE BU ILT RANGE

HAS “ALL TH R EE”

President Roosevelt's popularity, which increased quite
sharply during the acute foreign crisis, appears to be slightly
subsiding, according to the latest cross-section survey made
by the American Institute of iPnblic Opinion. Last month the
percentage indicating its approval of the Chief Executive
was 645; this month lt is 62.7. a drop of more than 2 per
cent. Dr. Oallup makes it plain that these results do not rep
resent a vote on the third term as many of the voters who
approve the President today declare they would not be willing
to vote fol- him' if he seeks re-election. New surveys now being
conducted are expected to show interesting results.

In accordance with provision of
the Banking law of Maine. Savings
Banks have Just completed adver
tising their lists of unclaimed de
posits, th at is, accounts on which
there has been no change by de
posit or withdrawal for 20 years,
pass books which have not been
presented for verification or divi
dend, or the owner is not known by
the officers of the bank to be living.
More than 600 of these accounts
have been advertised by the mu
tual savings banks in Maine during
the past three weeks and these ac
counts reach a total of more than
$90,000. No provision being made
for many accounts where the bal
ances are under $10, and which are
not required by law to be published.
It would be safe to assume that
were all these small accounts also
listed the total would easily reach
$100,000 or more.
About 40 of these accounts have
balances over $500 and this classi
fication total more th an $56,000.
It might be well if any individual
thought some member of their fam
ily now deceased had money in a
savings bank in .Maine- to inquire
at the Banking Department in the
I State House, Augusta, regarding
; same, as copies of all these adver| tised accounts are on file with the
; Bank Commissioner. Savings Banks
' stand ready and willing to pay un
claimed accounts on demand when
they are furnished sufficient proof
of the rights of lineal descendents
j or other heir^ and lt is usually unI necessary to obtain an attorney lor
this purpose, and it is not recom| mended to retain the services of
anyone who will promise to collect
j such money on a percentage basis.

How Sanny Welt Took Up Vocation— A Shoot
ing Gallery Incident
Get talking with " S a n n y Welt
some day. and he will probably tell
you the fortunate circumstance
which put him on the road to a
successful barberlng business in this

HITLER KNOWS HOW

Bv Tlie Roving Reporter

(Boston Transcript)
Let no one doubt th a t Herr Hitler knows how to deal with
his minorities. The motorized regiments with machine guns
which he swiftly dispatched to the rebelling Czechs at Prague
made short shrift of their insurgency. According to the reports
nine Czech college students were stood up against a wall and
shot dead by the Nazi troops, 1230 were seized and sent to an
unknown destination, while the suspected colleges and schools
were closed for three years.
"That will teach the Czechs a lesson,” the German Chan
cellor may have said. I t will undoubtedly. I t will be a lesson
to an undying hate for their Nazi oppressors, and in con
tinued detestation of th at grievous travesty called "the pro
tectorate of Bohemia-Moravia."
The Czechs have iully learned by now what protection
by Hitler means. They are praying to be delivered of it. The
young among them implement their prayers with demonstra
tions of protest against Nazi high-handedness. These dem
onstrations began on Oct. 28 on Czech Independence Days,
and have recurred several times since. In a recent demon
stration the Czech students had met to honor one of their
victims of the Independence Day parade.
The whole of the Czech nation has now been regimented
and squeezed to yield the utmost for the glory and main
tenance of the Third Reich. The Czechs are forced to pinch
their pennies and live on niggardly rations in order to aid
their oppressors to win the war.
It was Hitler who a year or two ago ranted so loudly on
behalf of self-determination and ethnic unity in Europe.
Having gathered all his "racial comrades" unto his fold he
then seized Czecho-Slovakia and invaded Poland to rob
wholly unkindred peoples of their self-determination.
He will And. we believe, that no wholesale shootings or
arrests of the Czechs will vanquish their love for their coun
try or their resolution to retrieve the republic they knew in
their land before the Hitler hordes came marching in.

The Freeport man who kept 300
chickens in his bedroom probably
had to scratch for a living But lt
was too much for his better half,
who has just obtained a divorce.
Tile extremes to which the B rit
ish are now subjected in the matter
of food may be judged from the
fact that experiments are being
made to produce "mutton bacon."
Mrs Carrie Philbrook, who is now
making her home in Thomaston,
remembers The Black Cat with a
partial copy of the poem composed
in memory of John True Oordon.
and Louis H F Wagner who were
executed at the Thomaston State
Prison June 25, 1875, Oordon for
the murder of his brother, wife and
children; Wagner for the murder
of two children on the Lsle of
Shoals. The poem was in effect a
plea for the abolishment of capital
punishment. One verse reads:
Parent s and friends, all over thia State,
O don't forget the-e young m en ’s fate
You that have children, dear loved ones.
Remember the*e criminals are somebody's sons.

PRIMARY PERPLEXITIES

Have you seen that beaver dam
Just south of the South Pond road
where the railroad crosses? It's a
small one but answers the Intelli
gent critters' purpose.

Interest in the Primary problems which are so soon to
confront the voters of Maine is beginning to show an increase
particularly in the case of the gubernatorial contest. Thus
far there has been no material lessening in the number of
"possible" Republican candidates The followers of Roy L,
Fernald are said to view the situation with considerable com
placency. while those who frankly oppose his style of cam
paigning are willing to admit that they are concerned unless
there is a reduction in the number of other candidates. Fer
nald was the runner-up two years ago. and had as the nucleus
of his present campaign a support not to be scoffed at. With
four or five other candidates dividing the remainder of the
vote there is material cause for concern on the part of the
anti-Fernald voters.

Drop in at SiUby’s and see
the Chrysanthemums
Just a few on your holiday table
makes such a difference.
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It happened quite a few years ago.
The man was driving a limerock
team ar.d feeling pretty chipper that
. morning. He met a stranger and the
! stranger wanted to know if hauling
j limerock wasn't a hard Job. "Not
or me." responded the driver. "I
heave tiie.se rocks around like they
were so much wood.” And a little
later when his State pension stopped
coming he learned that the stranger
was a pension agent doing a little
Investigating "Silence is golden."

TOO MUCH TURKEY
(city. A business which continued
for 39 years and was discontinued
1because the death of his son Harold
I at Camp Upton, N. Y. during the
World War, caused him to lose his
nerve and led him
take up the
repairing and making of violins,
which he had carried on as a side
line.
ELI VS. JOHN HARVARD
But first let us introduce him.
The annual Harvard and Yale football classic takes place
Sanford Everett Welt was born
Saturday. When football was young the contest between
in Waldoboro June 14, 1862
the Blue and the Crimson was a m atter of national concern,
He came to Rockland 50 years ago
and the warriors from Cambridge and New Haven were cocks
with the reputation of being a crack
of the walk. Colleges not then in the public eye are today
revolver shot. Bcyhood days spent
attracting far more attention among gridiron fans, yet what
in company with Big Thunder, an
would the season be without the Harvard-Yale game?
Indian Chief who had pitched his
tepee on the banks of the Medomak
had made him proficient with a
ANOTHER PAPER SUSPENDS
Smith & Wesson 22 calibre revolver,
and at the same time made him
The Newark (N. J.) Star Eagle, 108 years old, has
proficient with the how and arrow.
suspended publication. The owner issued the following elo
Big Thunder was a good tutor, the
quent statem ent:
kind of a brave who could shoot
Increased production costs due to mounting labor costs
and shorter hours, as well as rising newsprint prices and
an apple off his wife's head, and
increased taxes, have convinced us th at even during times
still have the wife left.
when business shows an improvement, as it does today, it is
At the time of young Welt's coin
apparently impossible to make a second evening paper at least
ing to Rockland a shooting gallery
break even.
had been established a t the SouthThe Daughters of Union Veterans end and the proprietor called him
YOUR FAVORITE POEM of the Civil War met Monday, hold- self the champion pistol shot of the
a I had my lire to live again l ing a beano party in the afternoon world. The Imposing array of med
would have made a rule to read aome wjth Mrs Inez Packard as chairm an als which bedecked his manly chest
poetry and listen to some music at ;
,<aat once a week The loaa of theae .isslsted by Mrs. Jennie Pietroskle seemed to leave no doubt that his
Darwin* * ‘°“
h‘ pp,Df“ - c h ‘ rl" as "caller o ff. and several others claims were Justified
[of the order. The prizes of choice
Somebody—possibly “Simc" Hart
THANKSGIVING
selection offered satisfaction among had heard of Welt's prowess, and
I thank Thee that I learn
j the players who will enjoy beef when the Waldoboro lad came over
Not toll to spurn;
With all beneath the sun
steak dinner, roast pork dinner, to Rockland with a razor In one
It makes me one;
breakfast special, and other articles hand and a pah- of scissors In the
For tears, whereby I gain
Kinship with human pain;
other, he lost no time in arrang
For love, my comrade by the dusty of foods. Mrs. Lizzie French was
ways.
hostess for the supper, serving ing a match with the world's cham
I give Thee Praise
baked beans, macaroni and cheese, pion pistol shot.
—Emily Read Jones
When Welt entered the gallery
salads, cream pie, mince pie and
ginger snaps. The business session ' there was a big crowd on hand, and
was opened with nomination of ever5'bodv appeared excited,
THANKSGIVING DAY TREAT
officers and other important busiBeing the challenged party Welt
ncss. Observance of Thanksgiving j P°sses£«d the right to name the
Day for the good of the order had weaP°ns. and he drew forth his
W HEB
readings by Mrs. Cables, Mrs. Plum- Sm’th & Wesson
The world's
mer. also Mrs. Pietroski. Plans for champion pistol shot examined it
RADIO T R O U P E
the annual fair were completed careful'-y, and finally agreed to its
LN PERSON
with Mrs. French. Plummer and I use.
JIM SM A L L & CO.
After many preliminaries he took
Carroll
in charge of the tables.
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his place at the counter and shot
: three times at the target. Not one
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS bullet took effect
WORK WONDERS
Then it came "Sanny's" turn, and
"All right, let's have two Thanksgivings." say the turkey
connoisseurs. But two turkeys only a week apart present
quite a problem The average sized bird in the average sized
family, is quite likely to endure in varying forms for at least
four days and turkey for eight days out of eleven would be apt
to end one’s enthusiasm for a double-header Thanksgiving.

Four piece suits at
three “peace” prices
If you were to ask 100 men what

•
•
•

BEAUTY
EFFICIENCY
ECO NO M Y

T he handsome Atlantic Ranges are avail
able in all the wanted colors, including w hite.
T h ey are a marvel of efficiency and fuel
econom y in operation using either coal or oil.

prices they usually pay for their
suits, at least 75 would reply:
“825, $30 and $35."
And. war or no war. we're not go
ing to interrupt diplom atic rela
tions with 75% of our business
by raising prices.

Liberal A llow ance O n Y our Old Range

Here today, we’re showing finer

C A SH OR E A SY TERMS

designs, better fabrics and more

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

313 3 1 9 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND, M E

ingenuity in color at $25, $30 and
$35 than we ever did in all our
years of m erchandising.
And we’re w aiting on half the
city while we're w aiting for the
other half,

ewuMM'eMM’t M ' e M ' w e M * * * * * * * * * * * ' ’

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
D O N ’T D ELA Y !

B U Y NOW!

$ 2 5 .0 0

$ 3 0 .0 0
$ 3 5 .0 0

W H ILE TH E SELECTION IS COMPLETE!
W e h a v e the la rg est-ev er a sso r tm e n t o f P e r so n a l
C h r istm a s C ards for you r in sp e c tio n at th is o ffice,

W arm Overcoats
W arm Underwear
Warm H osiery

priced at o n ly —

2 0 for $ 1 .0 0
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
50 for $ 1 .0 0
A ll o n e d e sig n — or assorted

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

a n d the b e tte r cla ss o f c a r d ^ a t p rices
e x c e p tio n a lly lo w

These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . , quality papers and m atching envelop es . , . they com e to you
sm artly boxed at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
Postage 10 rents extra.

D on’t wait! C om e now w hile the selection is large
Sam ples on display only at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

PARK THEATRE

TURKEYS
I am dressing at m y residence in W ash
ington, FO R T Y FA N C Y BIRDS, on S U N 

THOMASTON TURKEY SHOOT
SATURDAY, NOV. 2 5 -A L L DAY
NEW LEGION FAIR GROUNDS

D A Y , NO VEM BER 2 6 .
Com e And G et Yours
MERLE E. SIDELINGER
ROUTE 220,

he wasted no time in speeches or
spread-eagleism. He simply blazed
away at the target, and each bullet
sank in the center.
When the applause had died away

WASHINGTON, ME.
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Shot Guns O n ly

Shells Furnished

Welt turned to the "world's best
What has become of the Sheldon
pistol shot" and said:
pears. Some years ago I could buy
"Ntfw Mister, I Will shoot you for
them in any fruit store, and now I
fun or marbles; put up or shut up.” never even hear of them. Delicious
Last seen of the world's champion eating, and very, very Juicy.
pistol shot h-s coat tails were dis
J E Stevens shows us a copy of
appearing through the door
Welt had come to Rockland in the Family Reader, published in
January, almost totally unknown Portland back in 1831 A glance at
and doubtful himself if he would the Legislature proceedings shows
last through the winter. The shoot that the reapportionment commit
ing incident proved a good "ad" and tee recommended 186 Representa
his shop never lacked customers. tives and 25 Senators. There were
He got Into the violin business only 10 counties in the 8tate, what
because the "expert" who had re is now Knox being then a part of
paired one of the instruments for Lincoln.
him had failed to do a good Job.
I like everything about the Lew
"I think 1 can do better than that
iston Journal except the manner In
myself, quoth Welt—and he did
He repaired violins for a while, which the paper is wrapped. Tear
and in 1910 made his first one. Never ing it open I am certain to tear
sold it, and never wanted to, be away a section of the firist page.
cause lt was his first. An orches And the first page of the Lewiston
tra leader at Farwell Opera House Journal is not to be treated with
figured that it would be a bargain impunity.
Tlie Cincinnati baseball Club net
at $300, but the syndicate which had
talked of buying it never carried ted nearly $400,000 the past sea
son, which somehow softens the
its plans through.
A fixed price of $150 has been disappointment caused by losing the
placed by Mr. Welt on all of the World Series.
violins he has made since that
Here's further proof that the win
time—a total of 84. with only 27
remaining. One went as far away ters nowadays are much milder.
Mrs. Rase Barrows reports that
as Ohio.
Mr. Welt uses foreign woods— there were two feet of snow on
maple and spruce. Maple, he says, the level in Unity 66 years ago last
will stand up without twisting Monday. And they didn't have snow
warping and shrinking. He has also removal crews on the Maine high
ways In those days, either.
used some sycamore and beech.
Value In a violin is represented
The self-awareness of the Jewish
by excellence of workmanship and
people, as expressed by their doc
material, and the length of time
trine of the "chosen people,” has
required for shrinking. Mr Welt
been misunderstood, Dr. Israel
estimates that It requires 60 ten
Ooldstein told a New York congre
hour days for him to make one of
gation Sunday. "Israel's doctrine
these instruments.
of the chosen people,' ” he said,
“I never learned to play," he told
"expressed not a sense of special
The Courier-Gazette reporter, "and
privilege or Immunity, but a special
I never knew a maker who could
aptitude and responsibility in the
play. If a violin 'leaks' I can locate
field of religion.
The world has
it by the tone when somebody
acknowledged its credentials In this
plays i f
field, attested by the Bible, the Ten
"How long do you Intend keeping
Commandmnets and the message ot
it up,” asked the reporter.
Hebrew Prophecy."
"As long as I live."
One year agoT^The North Lubec
A violin is generally sufficient
for a hobby, but "Sanny" Welt has Canning and Manufacturing Com
another and that is throwing darts. pany leased the building on Tillson
“I have been doing it since I was wharf las', occupied by the Rock
a kid," he said, "and have used land Produce Company—James Mc
tomahawks for the same purpose. 1 Dougall of the Georges River Mills
learned by throwing my father's was badly Injured when his car
three-cornered files."
left the road in Rockville—Kenneth
Nobody has ever beaten him.
Hooper was elected president of the
Knox County Christian Endeavor
Townsend Club No. 1 will hold a Union - Frederick A Dyer fell from
public supper Friday from 5.30 to the second story while putting on
7 at the K. P hall. An Invitation outside windows, and broke one of
has been issued to Congressman his. wrists—Albert Simmona, 78,
died in Port Clyde.
Clyde H. Smith.

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e , T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 3 , 1 9 3 9

P a je Tw o

From Bill Wincapaw

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK

•

f

These things I have spoken u n to !
you, th a t in Me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world. John
16: 33.

these as the company wanted them
to multiply. Mr. Johnson told me I

Scallopers Delayed

that the beef could not live there Season This Year D oes Not
>rmer Rockland A viator
as there was not food enough for
Open Until the First Of
Tells More Of Experi them to eat Besides they were full
December
of ticks and jiggers and at night '
ences In the Andes

there is a bat th a t attacks all a n i
The Maine coast scallop fleet ac
(Sixth Installment)
mals and sucks their blood. He
Again they loaded the balsas and , also said th a t two calves had died customed to going into operalwn
----------------------------- 1W( ? were on our way again. Tire and he thought it was from the Nov. 15 .vi.l have to wai: until Dec.
jungle the , snakes. They have a snake down 1st this ye-’ r as the result of an
ring mon- jwre called a bush master which is i act pas-ci at the last cession ct
and noisy parrots were very 1a bad actor. The next morning we legisla’ute Sea and Shore Fish
cable. An hour later our bal looked the cattle over and found eries Commissioner Arthur R.
sa es again grounded our balsas. them in bad shape Those with , Greenleaf said today. Legislators
open sores we shot and buried so | who advocated the shorter season
said th at they believed It would
i
serve
as "a much needed conserva
and where the the rest we decided to sell to man
U
U
p
By
fast there were | who was in the beef business fur- tion measure.'1
F RUTH WARD
a|
As the suppy has been steadily
whirlpcols. They ther down the river.
us to follow the shore down
The sheep seemed to be a differ- a.mm. hing along the coast durand they would pick us up ent story. They were all in good mg t*le l a "‘ ?ew >'ears O rtenleal
The team and individual averages ri
two miles below. T hat they shape. So our meat from then on does not look for the fleet to be
for the first five weeks of bowling a*
was to be sheep and wild turkey and very large one unless new bed., are
are:
w
Large catches by I
Well. sir. if they could run them fish and yucca which is a root of a discovered.
Strings P.F. Ave.
so
could
I.
iDid
not
intend
to
lei
tree
that
looks
ar.d
tastes
like
poGeorges
Bank
draggers have forced
...
15
7275
485
0
«
Post Office
th a t thrill Uto.
!
price down and kept it at such
Texacos ......... ... 12 5630 479.2 tl
was still thinking about
My next job was to lcok the plane a low level that the boats along the
12 5703 475 3 B
Perry’s ..........
:. It might be just peg- over th at had been crashed by the coast find it unprofitable to oper.... 15 7055 470 31 tl
Wonders
that dead snake might have fornter pilot. The plane was A S 38 ate unless they happen to strike
Faculty .... .... ..... 15 7019 469.9 j£i
Sikorsky Amphibian (such as was ' abundant beds, he said,
....
15
6978
465.2
a
Elks ...................
Both my friend and self got used by Curtiss Wright iu 1931 when
The Department has long been
.... 15 6968 4645 «
Mid-Town
they had th a t run between Boston studying
the scallop situation
Rice
............. .... 15 6831 455 4 »
and Bar Harbor stopping at Rock- with a view to adopting major conSnow’s ........... ..... 15 6815 454.3 h
The Indians made a piece of bark land' It seems that the pilot had *rvation and propagation meas..... 15 6756 450.4
Kiwanis
made a hard landing and tore the ures but as yet has been unable to
Armour's
..... .... 15 6631 442 1 r
.... 15 6593 43&5 t
bottom off tiie plane and it sank develop a satisfactory program, acPcylcr's .
The latter was not in the river and was rolled along cording to Greenleaf. Laast sumRovers ........... ..... 15 6568 437 9 a
.... 15 6535 435 7 | n
the bottom for a half a mile by mer several small areas in PenobOld Timers
15 6250 416 61’
the current doing a lot of damage scot Bay were cleared of starfish
Swift ............
> my waist Every Indian was Still I decided it could be fixed up as an experiment but it is too early
...
15 6265 416.3 u
Oulf
• • • •
b
either holding on or keeping weU enough for me to fly out. We to determine results, he said. Sev♦
aft in the middle of the stream started in to repair it but found out ' eral years ago seed scallops were
High team total, Harding s W o n -1
out of the whirlpools. All that we were going to need a lot of brought from Georges Bank and
ders. 1495
! through all right except one parts th at had been damaged. This released along the coast with no
High team single. Post Office. 543. j c
which h it a rock and turned meant bringing in some mechanics . apparent satisfactory results.
High individual total. Frank Me- r
1°over and threw the Indians in for and supplies About this time I got
Greenleaf said th at several vetKinney, 351.
swim After we reached still wa- word by runner that I was to go to eran scallop fishermen had com
High individual single. Mike
er we pulled the Indians out, La Paz and look after some busi plained to him about the shorten
Arico. 138
ragged this raft ashore and turned ness there for our company. This ing of the season stating that the
• • • •
1I over and found the cargo still meant going up river again and out
less of 15 days would be more harm 
Individual Averages
ished on.
over the trail which was not very ful to them than helpful to the
Strings P.F Ave.
We arrived at Sipiapo without inviting. As the government su r beds. The season closes on April 15.
12 1275 106 4 j
Norton
......
urther mishap. Was greeted by the veyor would be through checking
McKinney
12 1266 1055
lopuiation lof this catqp. which out on the company s property th at
Grover
....... ___ 15 1551 103 4 ’
CVT GLASS COCKTAILS
onsisted of the manager and his they were going to take over. I de
R Mitchell ..... ..... 12 1226 102.2 L
“Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Wheeler en
rife and Indians.
cided to wait and go and return
Legagc .......... ..... 12 1223 101 9'
tertained the Moran company cfBeing tired I had a good bath in with the surveyor to La Paz
Arico
12 1222 101 8 t
Bafore leaving New York the gen- i
force
their cottage Saturday
Chatto ..........
15 1523 101B ‘
eral manager asked me to see th at A shore dinner and antique finger
Cargill
..... 9 903 100 3, (
Ish th a t bite you, but I must there was plenty of rice grown, also
were equally enjoyed."—
L. Cole ............ ..... 12 1198 99 8, j
been th e wrong kind of meat sugar cane, and new banana and Rockland <Me.( Courier-Gazette.
Topping ........ ...... 12 1197 99.8
hey let me alone. SUU I did papaya trees set out and to have the
They couldn't have been cut-glass
Soule
............ ..... 15 149SV
try swimming again. From new growth of underbrush kept cut crabs, could they?—Newark (N. J.i
T. Perry
..... 15 1488 99.2 >t
time on we took our bath under down as he expected a new operat Evening News.
8 787 98 4 j
Chaples
terfall. It being noontime every- ing ' company to take over the
Rackliff
15 1472 98.11,
I property and start operating on a not uncommon for the weeds and
MoPhee
......
9 880 97.8|
I big scale. The undergrowth grows young trees to grow 10 to 15 feet
Beaulieu ....... .....- 15 1465 97.7
After lunch Mr. Johnson, man-I very fast in the Jungle more so in one season.
Carr
..... ...... 15 1453 963 iger told me there were a lot of |
(To be continued'
where the sun can get at it. I t is
Hobbs
...... 15 1445 963
ick people in camp and they should I
Roes ............. ....... 9 866 96.2 be treated at once with th e medi- j
Daniello ....... ...... 12 1153 961
I had brought in. We spent
O. Sleeper
......
9 860 95 6
the rest of the day treating the
Brackett
...... 15 1432 95.5
ick. Some were in very bad shape
Mason ........15 1426 95 1
and did not pull through.
Mank
...... 12 1137 .M.8
After dinner the manager and -I
Merritt
...... 15 1419 94 6
talked over the whole set up at
Harding
...... 15 1410 M.0
Sipiapo
I found out th a t this
D Perry
...... 12 1125 93.7
camp
had
been
very much neglected
...... 15 1398 93.21
C McIntosh
and th a t I was the first white man
McCarty
...... 12 1117 93.1 of the company to reach there in
J. K arl ......... ...... 15 1396 931
months. Besides th e place was
Walker ......... ...... 15 1395 93.0
very short of food. The place was
Oatcomb ..... ...... 12 1113 928
Stocked with cattle and sheep but
Danielson
....... 15 1392 928 the manager was told not to kill
J. McLoon
....... 6 834 92.7
C. Sleeper . ....... 15 1389 926
R G ardner .......... 15 1231
Ryder
....... 15 1388 92.5 B. O ardner ........ 15 1228
Rogers
....... 13 1202 92.5 A McLoon ............ 7 570
J. Flanagan . ....... 15 1386 92.4 Scavey ................... 9 723
Jl. Cole .......... ....... 9 831 92.3
W. Karl .......
15 1201 801 I
„ Black ...... ....... 15 1374 916 Gross ................... 12 963 80.3
Clarke ..........
.. 15 1363 909 Hallowell ............. 15 1174 78.3 ]
Barnard
....... 15 1362 90.8 Pease ..................... 9
642
71.3J
Shepard ...... ....... 12 1090 90 8
• • • •
4 5 8 MAIN STREET,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
O. Brown ...... ....... 12 1086 90.5
With numerous strikes and spares
IN
THE
M
ASO
NIC
BUILDING
Oreeley ..... ...... 15 1353 90 3 on both sides, the Faculty came J
Q uality Merchandise— Lowest Possible Prices
Feylcr ......... .... 90 812 902 through Tuesday night for five 1
C. Brown ... ....... 15 1363 90.1 points, and the total by 108 pins,
Law. Miller .... ....... 18 1635 90.1 in a hotly contested m atch with
X D
Post ............. ....... 12 1078 89.8 Swift Co. boys, who rolled their
Young
........ 12 1076 89.7 best m atch so far this season. Mike !
F. Black
.......
3 786 8T-3 Arico took the honors, getting a rec
Howard
........ 12 1069 89.1 ord single high of 138, and high to-1
Willis
........ 15 1330 88.7 tai of 326.
Moran ......... ........ 15 1329 886
Faculty (5)
R. Marshall
12 1062 88.5
Cole ..................... 86 104 95—285
Gregory
........ 12 1054 87 8
Flanagan ........... 89 91 80—260
Berliawsky
12 1053 87 8
G IFTS TH A T PL E A SE A R E GIFTS T O W E A R
McCarty ............... 86 86 91—263
B arm
........ 15 1311 874
Topping ............. 100 101 86—296
Dudley
........ 9 787 87 4
LARGE ASSORTMENT
ARE
Arico ................... 138 95 92—325
XI XXAYS
Oay .......
......... 12 1048 R7.3
1 .9 4
2 .9 4
3 .9 4
WELCOME
Searlott
........ 9 780 86.7
508 477 444-1429
E. Lufkin
......... 15 1300 86.7
REALTIES
Swift Co. (0|
Green .
........... 12 1032 86.0
Bl'TTON
G
ardner
.............
75
59
79—213
Jameson
....... 12 1026 85.5
OR ZIPPER
E. Mitchell . ......... 15 1282 85.5 Small ................... 93 106 83—281
CHECKS. STRIPES
Duff .......... ......... 12 1018 848 Leeman ............... 112 77 70—259
WHITES. BLCES
Crockett .... ......... 15 1267 84.5 Smith .................... 98 90 94-282
................... 94 99 93-286
Flagg
......... 15 1266 84 4 Baum
Whitney
...... 12 1013 844
BEAUTIFUL
472 430 419-1321
Milks .......... ........ 9 757 84 1
PATTERNS
......... 9 741 82 3 Snow's shipyard packed a punch
Leeman
that set Rice Co. back for five
CAPESKIN
points. Snow's winning the total by
B R O N C H IA L
W ARAILY LINED
“ ne®
50 pins. Fred Gatcombe and Charlie

The Community
£
Bowling
M a
x League

We M ake a Million Dreams Come True
“ Every Day is Dargain Day For You"
You'll probably th in k you're dream ing when you stroll up
and down the wide aisles of your A&P Market an d see the
tons of bargains in flue foods. Every item is p lain ly pricetagged. And. my, w h at low prices! No w aiting to be served.
You simply reach ou t and help you rself to bargains galore!
Helpful, courteous clerks make your tour more pleasant.

You find bargains in all five departm ents: M eats and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables, Groceries, D airy Products, Baked
Good®. You’ll get fine q u ality at prices ever so low because
A&P buys in great q u an tities, elim inates unnecessary h a n d 
ling costs, and sells in large volume a t sm all profit. A&P
shares th e savings w ith you. Come in. Save!

PORK
LOIN

CENTER CUT

RIB H A LF

zzz

LAMB LEGS
FRESH HAMS
SHOULDERS
CHUCK ROAST

G 7'
BELL’S POULTRY SEASONING i LPK
B
LAYER FIGS
2 PKGS 19c PKG 17
RAJAH CURRANTS NEW CROP 8PK02G 10c
2 BOLGTSE 25'
MOXIE
CONTENTS ONLY
9 OZ
MINCE MEAT N O N ! SUCH 2 PKGS 21'
9 OZ
MINCE MEAT Q U II N A N N 2 PKGS 19'
MINCE MEAT W H IP P L I'S QT JAR 25'
MELLO-WHEAT A N N PACK 2^8PKOZGS 29 '
2 LB
2 CANS
25'
IONA COCOA
A&P PUMPKIN or SQUASH 2 2^ 1 9
ONE-PIE SQUASH or P U M P K IN 2 ' cans' 13c

GENUINE SPRING LB
W H O LE OR
SHANK HALF

LB

FRESH or
SMOKED

LB

Heavy Steer Beet

BONELESS LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

STEAKS
YOUR C H O IC E

OF

ansz

P orterh o use, Sirloin,
Cube, B o tto m Round,
or N. Y . Sirloin

29

LB

A & P -P A C K E D

B R O IL E R S 2
C H IC K E N S
FRESH FO W L
TURKEYS

'•< T O

3M

6

LB

NATIVE
5 T O 6 LB. A V G .
FRESH NORTHERN
PILGRIM BRAND

LB

M B U N M

TEA-BAGS

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

PANTS

1 .9 7

8 7 c a n d 1 .0 0

S H IR T S

25c & 47c

NECKW EAR

97c

GLOVES

Cargill tied for top place, each roll
ing 319 for high total, with G a tcombe's 120 the high single.
Snow's (5)
Crockett
........... 96 92 100—288 J
H. Cole ............... 93 00 100—283
Gatcombe ............... 101 98 120—319 1
Willis
.................. 89 93 94—276 |
McKinney ........
105 95 92—292

To quickly relieve DISTRESS—when
a cold affects vour upper bronchial tubes
—REMEMBER it takes MORE than
“just a salve!” You need to rub your
chest, throat and back with a warming,
soothing "counter-irritant” like good
old reliable Musterole which penetrates
the outer layers of the skin and helps
break up local congestion and pain. Its
484 468 506-1458j
soothing vapors ease breathing. Used by
Rice
Co.
(0)
millions for over 80 years! 3 atrengths:
Regular, Children’s (mild) and Extra Gardner ............. 85 91 83—259
Strong, 40L Hospital Size, $3.00.
Shepard ............... 85 92 105—282
Walker ................ (101 80 96—277
Mason .................. 102 90 79—271
Cargill
107 108 104—319

1 .9 7

• <.
h o ld I t s
•

;<ed t o
fr e s h n e s s

Ma<l*' w M l
in g r e d ie n ts

FRESH

CAN

|U

IS OZ I

ch .-ir< s t

IdNMMMMMNMm

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST
NEW

fle

3 0 o z 1

DEL MAIZ CORN NIBLETS
10'
DEL MAIZ GIANT PEAR * 2 ^ 2 7 '
DEL MAIZ NIBLET EARS 2 c3an° z2 9 '

p

• |

SYRU P

5 OZ JAR 12'
COCKTAIL CHERRIES
17 OZ
2 CANS 21®
CRANBERRY SAUCE
30 OZ
CAN 2 1 '
A&P FRUIT COCKTAIL
16 OZ
A&P FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 CANS 2 3 '
SLICED PINEAPPLE A fc P 30 OZ CAN 17'
OZ
14'
SLICED PINEAPPLE A fc P 16CAN
PINEAPPLE JUICE A fc P 46 OZ CAN 2 2 '
2
CANS 19'
PINEAPPLE JUICE A fc P 2 NO.
50 OZ
CAN 16'
IONA TOMATO JUICE
TOMATO SOUP C A M P B ELLS 3 ^ 2 2 '
2 p5kS 15'
A&P SEEDED RAISINS

LB A V G

Perfect Tea — Conveniently

SALAD!

R IC H , S W E E T

PLUMS

FRESH
5 TO

IN

ENGLAND

19 O Z
LOAF

FRUIT CAKE

21 c

EXPERTLY PREPARED BY A&P BAKERS

* TKUITSandVECETABLIS

,.g BS^g c

VYlain& tippk Uhuik!

MclHTOSH
APPLES

Native |
Hand
Picked

PKGS 25'
A&P SEEDLESS RAISINS
GAL JUG 2 9 '
SWEET CIDER
LB 27'
R&R PLUM PUDDING
YUKON BEVERAGES CONTS ONLY 4 K 29'
DRIED FRUIT PEELS
3 2 25'
C ITR O N , L IM O N A N D O R A N C E

GUARANTEE CHOCOLATES LB BOX
WENDY LEE CHOCOLATES LB BOX
4 OZ
PKG
CINNAMON
NBC KENNEDY SPECIAL
LB PKG
COMMON CRACKERS
NBC PRIDE COOKIES assortment lb box
NBC SHREDDED WHEAT
2 PKGS

A&P cooperate' with growei'. and producers to promote the sale
ol more apples Use them generously. "Eat an apple a day."

FLORIDA ORANGES
HUBBARD SQUASH
YELLOW ONIONS
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
RED EMPEROR GRAPES
CELERY
PASCAL CELERY

FR E S H

2 0 0 —210

SIZE

DOZ

39c
V
21c
19c
15c
19c
19C

LB

10
4
2
2

C R IS P

ANDY

BOY BRAND

LB
BAG

BUNCH

PRODUCTS
W IL D M E R E
CREAMERY

BUTTER
EGGS
FRESH CHEESE

<
d

LBS

C R E S T V IE W " B R A N D
MEDIUM SIZE

DOZ

LB

63<
23c
2 0 cI

A d e lic io u s food , rich in ener& y-jiving p ro tein . B eca u se A & P m ake*
and s e lls it, you get m o r e for your
m on ey in q u ality at a sa v in g .

iiiiiiijiuiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiim

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25

SU EDE JAC K ETS
PAJAM AS

WARM LINING
ZIPPER

FLANNEL OR
BROADCLOTH

OVERALLS
M A C K IN A W S

FLANNEL^

6 .4 7

4 6 2 M ain S t., Rockland

87c & 94c

HEAVY FULL CUT
EIGHT POCKETS
EXTRA SPECIAL
ALL WOOL
DOUBLE BREASTED

NAVY
BUTTON AND
ZIPPER

94c

“Grocery anil produce prices also effective at Belfast, and
37 Elm Street, Camden"

97c
4 .7 7

5 STORES IN 1
pa Ci Fi C

TEa i

FiSri • FK uilb AND VtGfclAblfcS • GROCERIES • BAKLF. •’
480 461 467-1408

c

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T hursday, N o v e m b e r 23, 1939

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y
PROBATE COURT NEWS

TALK OF THE TOWN

Inventories Piled: Estates of
Margaret W. Jones, St. George,
$1642; Herbert E. Messer, Union,
$2524.13; Clarence A. Fish, Camden,
$450.
Nov. 24
Northport
One-act play
“Come o u t of It" at Grand View Orange
hall.
Nov. 24 U n io n —School fair at the
High School gymnasium
Nov. 24 Camden—Senior class play
“The Garden of the Moon" at Opera
House
N jv. 24 —W ashington— Senior class
play, “Truth Takes a Holiday" at
Grange hall.
Nov. 24 Women's Educational Club
m eeting a t Mrs Charles Sheldon's, 56
Masonic street.
Nov. 25 Warren -School music fe s 
tival "Slngln' Gatherin' " at Glover
hall.
Nov 29 Rockport Minstrel show by
High School Band at Town hall.
Nov. 39—Thanksgiving Day No 2.
Nov. 30—Jim m ie & Dick Radio
TahluJup at Community Building

The Coast G uard cutter Algon
quin was in the harbor yesterday.
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E. has a
turkey supper and initiation Mon
day night.
Col. I. Leslie Cross absent from
his custcmary haunts at The Brook,
tiie past week, is getting the upper
hands of a grippe attack.

George W. Gow, Jr. who is com
pleting his city directory work in
Bangor, was in the city yesterday
TIIE WEATHER
on liis way to attend the Lions’ zone
Out of an almost clear sky yes meeting in Waldoboro.
terday came the first breath of real
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allen, John
winter—a snowstorm which left the
ground veil whitened, and the Allen, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Aub
streets well iced, Tiie sandman rey Allen of Brooklin have been
came around to make the highways visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas
safe for vehicular traffic, and the of Masonic street. Mrs. Allen is
promise of moderating weather rem aining'for an extended visit.
probably means short shrift for a
Capt. Seavey "W ar or Peace
snow blanket for the pretender to
topic, and William T. Smith, o f
the Thanksgiving throne.
Thomaston, S tate legislator, are
Because it keeps out Uie heat in cxPectcd sPeakers for Mrs 8uella
summer, and retains it in winter, Sheldon's Educational Club meetthe W ater Company's building is ing tomorrow, with several mem
bers speaking also.
undergoing a partial insulation.

Two fine bucks were brought I Word has been received of the
Tomorrow night's dance at WesIndustrial Accident Commission
saweskeag Grange hall will feature meets Nov. 28 a t 9.30 in the Muni home from Washington County by safe arrival of Richard Knowlton.
the local hunters headed by A. C. Masonic street, Kenneth Pierce of
Peyler received a large fare of the music of "Hal and his Ryfhm- cipal court room.
McLoon, tiie party including David South Thomaston and Mike Mc
scallops Monday, brought in by aircs".
Capt. Arthur Bain in the dragger
First honors for Maine have just G. Hodgkins and son David. John Cartney at Lakeland, Fla. Enroute
Muskegon.
Dr. R. L. Stratton, L. E. J^ R a e, been awarded (Ralph M. Choate of H. Mcloon, Everett Munsey and , they made a surprise visit on Rich, ard’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Young, Martin Hill and the J. A. Jameson Co. staff in tiie Dick Knowlton.
; Albert Grey in Edisto Island, S. C.
The final beano party in the Elks- Roger Sorrent are spending the recently concluded DuPont Horse
Paint
contest.
Mr.
Choate
received
Rockland Band series will be held week a t Lincoln on a hunting trip,
special commendation in the DuPont
City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess ! The first paved street in America
tonight at Community Building
Paint News. One item contributing was guest at a small dinner given came about because a woman want
with very special prizes.
to Mr. Choate’s success was the sale in his honor at Stahl's Tavern in ed to clean up the dirty street in
of 600 gallons of DuPont for use on Waldoboro Tuesday night.
The front of her home and could perThe Rockland High School bas
the new Camden street factory.
! birthday candle on the "bean" was Isuade neither her husband nor tiie
ketball team plays its first impor
—
not exactly indicative of ills years, ' village officials that it was worth
ta n t game Dec. 12 when it goes to
Subscribe
to The Courier-Gazette *1but answered the purpose.
Icleaning.
For
W
omen
and
Children
Bath to meet its ancient foe Morse
Rubber. Felt Lined
The Rockland team has som" old
scores to settle and mayhap., this
Will be one of them.

OVERSHOES

It's the law—you must have an
inspection sticker on th a t motor j
vehicle by Dec. 1, or you'll be given
a ticket by the state police “with-1
out warning • In previous years, J
under regulations Issued by the
Secretary of S tate's department, ■
motorists found without stickers
after May 1 and Nov. 1 were warned j
and allowed a few days to “get ’
fixed up."
But the legislature j
last winter enacted a law chang-1
ing all that. Now you’ll be given i
no warning after May 1 and Dec. 1.

GEORGE and DIXIE
FAMOUS RADIO STARS

•

CAM DEN
O P E R A HOUSE

140*It

DANCE

Saturday, Dec. 9

South Thomaston
Grange Hall

Am ateur Show
CASH PRIZES
134,140.143.145.146

EV ER Y F R ID A Y NITE
M usic By

LARGE MUMS, per dozen $4. $5. $6
per dozen SI.5#
POMPOMS.
CARNATIONS.
per dozen Sl.50
per dozen $1.50
SNAPDRAGONS.

SILSBY’S FLOW ER SH O P

“HAL and his RHYTHM AlRES"
Five Pieces
Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.
134-Th-tf

ROCKLAND. ME.

every can and every package of every product that

$1 .0 0

is packed under the Fame Label. It is not o n ly Fully
Guaranteed by the Packers, but also by the Perry

RUBBER PACS

Markets.

AND

FAM E
FAM E
FA M E
FAM E

LEATHER TOPS
For Bovs and Youths

*2 ,7 5 *2.98

at

the

PORK ROAST

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

PORK
CHOPS lb

' M. E. WOTTON & SON

c

Merchandising Campaign and offer tickets on all
merchandise in our store

DOUBLE TICKETS THIS WEEK
A s an introductory offer. B uy and save tickets
on all

CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE

Part Wool; Full Size

B eautiful Assortment

LADIES'

NECK
SCARFS

CHILDREN'S

PARKA
HOODS
Large A ssortm ent

I- A

0 (Pl A A

59c & $1.00

4

23/

STEA K

Christm as Line

go $ i,9 8

RUMP R O A S T 2 5 /

SA R D IN E S— Domestic in O i l ..........................6 tins
NICE KITTY C A T F O O D ................................. 5 tins
G O R T O N ’S C O D F IS H ...................................... lb box
SE W A R D S A L M O N ................................................tin

25c
15c
22c
24c

H A B IT A N T PE A S O U P ................lge tin 11c

HOME M A D E S A U S A G E ................... Ib 19c

AT OUR GROCERY COUNTERS!
W A X P A PE R — C u t-rite...........4 0 ft roll 05c
T E A — Fancy Orange Pekoe

Street and House Wear
New Line Ju st Arrived

$ 1 .9 8

NONE SU C H MINCE M E A T ...... 2 pkgs 21c
PE A N U T C R U N C H ..........................lb jar 21c
CAM PBELLS T O M A T O SO U P, 3 tins 22c
SW A N S DO W N C A K E FLOUR .... pkg 21c
HERSHEY BAKING CHOC. >/2 lb bar 10c
BELLS S E A S O N IN G .......................... pkg 09c
JOHNSON YELLOW EYE B E A N S, 2 qts 25c
W A L N U TS— Red D ia m o n d ................. lb 25c
MIXED N U T S ........................................... lb 25c
IVORY S O A P ................................... 5 bars 25c
TO M A T O K E T C H U P ............. 14 o z bot 11c
SY R U P, for p an cak es.........2 18-oz tins 25c
BROOM S— good q u a lity ................... each 29c
PO T CLEANERS ............................... each 05c

TIN

DOUGHNUTS

FRESH EVERY MINUTE FROM
OUR FAMOUS DOUGHNUT ROBOTS
PLAIN
CHOCOLATE.
SUGARED

Buy Your Christmas Presents Early
From a Full Stock

No, we're not talking football, but we just want to say that

THANKSGIVING CAKE “37c

we KNOW there never will be a kirk about the bread served

Large Size W hite Cake with Delirious Frosting

in your home if ytu choose the loaf, the kind we have at our

A M EAL FOR 4 IN 10 M INUTES

SPAGHETTI DINNER

rj rj p p n

BENEFIT BEANO

SPECIAL!

ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
BAND

M ONEY SA V E R
LA Y IN G M ASH
(Contains Milk and Cod Liver OH)

LA ST C A L L TO NIG H T

100 Pound Bag $2.25
Per T on , $45.00

T H U R S D A Y , NOV. 2 3

K nox County Grain Co.
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD

138140

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD

-

CO M M UNITY

GOLDEN HEART BREAD
JIMMIE AND DICK
RADIO SALE

WITH ADDITIONAL

S I X - RA DIO S T A R S — SIX

The Marjorie M ills Hour Specials

IN A GREAT ALL STA R

TH A N K SG IV IN G D A Y SH O W
3 P . M . A N D 8 F . M .— N O V . 30

BUILDING

COMMUNITY BUILDING

20 Games for 35c; $1 prize every
game

Auspices Knox County .E ntertainm ent Club

PR U D E N C E CORNED BEEF H A SH .... tin 17c
B A K E R ’S VANILLA E X T R A C T .... 2 o z bot 25c
FR IEND S MINCE M E A T .....................lge tin 25c
G O O D LUCK D E S S E R T S .................. 2 pkgs 17c
L A N D ’O LAKES B U T T E R ....................Ib 39c
U-A L L-N O M IN T S ......................................pkg 10c
W E L C H ’S G RAPE J U I C E ................ pint bot 21c
FL O R ID A O R A N G E S ........................2 dozen 33c

138.140-142

Special Prizes

Door Prize

D entist
G as-O xygen

SU N DAY-ALL DAY

Q*tce Hours; 9.00 to 5.00
407 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

TH E H O U SEW IV E S’ PR O G R A M

Turkey Shoot

101-tf ■

BURPEE’S

LISTEN DAILY, MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
FROM 1.30 TO 2.00 P. M.
WCSH AND AFFILIATED STATIONS

1 PA C K A G E SP A G H E T T I
1 JA R SPA G H ETTI SA U C E
1 PA C K A G E PA R M ESIA N CHEESE
CUCUM BER PIC K L E S.....................1 5 oz jar 12c
A U N T JEMIMA PA N C A K E FL O U R .. pkg 10c
HORMEL S P A M .............................. 12 o z tin 2%
R. & R. C H IC K E N .............................. 6 o z tin 39c
PR UDENC E
PU R E FO O D S

Am bulance Service

TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

f9 ~

•

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

SO U T H HOPE, M AINE
Turn right at G rassy Pond
H unting Rifles and Shot Guns

\

THE

PERRY

JtSJiOW-]
flpptS
C O * ," 1

CORNED BEEF HASH
tin 17c
BEEF STEW
tin 21c
BEEF LOAF

tin 21c

MACARONI, BEEF
SAUCE

...... tin ISe

BEEF LOAF
WITH GRAVY

A L IV E LO B STER S

LOTHROFS TURKEY RANCH

u s **5

ROAST BEEF HASH
tin 21c

(T en Pound Turkey or Larger)

F U N E R A L HOME
A m bulance Service

2~29/

\ DELICIOUS CAKE FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING TABLE

BLOCK THAT KICK

$ 1 .9 8

Vzlb pkg 21c

FRIENDS B E A N S ............................ 2 tins 25c

:

CHILDREN'S PLAID

ALL WOOL
SKIRTS

25/

CUBED ST E A K ................... lb 25c
STEW BEEF........................ lb 15c
P1G U V ER ............. .........2 lbs 25c

24 S LB. BAG

L A D IE S ’
DRESSES

LB.

25c
10c
19c
25c
01c
33c

BLOSSOM

DRESSES

9c

lb

FAT BACK

TOP ROUND

GAL.
M O L A S S E S BARBADOS
59/
LARGE
CONTENTS
2 BOTS. 2 5 /
M O X IE
I.B,
PURE CLOVER
5 59/
HONEY
POST
CORN FLAKES TOASTIES 3 PKGS2 0 /
LB.
5 BOX 2 7 /
MACARONI
SWEET CIDER, MADE
C ID E R FROM ;MAINE APPLES GALLON JUG 2 9 /
1 0 LBS. 5 5 /
SU G A R
ALL
FLO U R PURPOSE
65/

29c, 59c, 79c
$1.00, $1.98

15c

SALT
PORK

SW E ET P O T A T O E S ........................................... 9 lbs
C A U L IF L O W E R ................................................pound
CELERY— Fresh, C r isp .............................2 bunches
G R A P E F R U I T .....................................................6 for
N A T IV E SQ U A SH ........................................... pound
O R A N G E S— Fancy F lo rid a s....................... 2 dozen

p im

Just Arrived

$ 1 .9 8

FRESH GROUND
LEAN

B A N AN A S

OtC. I, S SOT ACS

DOUBLE
BLANKETS

SHORT SHANK.
LEAN
*

DID YO U EV ER COOK B A N A N A S ?
See how it is done in our Main Street Store
Thursday, Friday, Saturday— Sale and Dem onstration

SWAPGASH

PIG LOINS

HAMBURG
STEAK lb

LI

14c

TENDER, LITTLE

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

SA LT MACKEREL, f a n c y ..........................................lb 15c
SLACK SA LTED P O L L O C K .....................................Ib 12c
STEW ING O Y S T E R S .............................................. pint 23c

W E H A V E ENTERED THE

ANOTHER CASE

FA M E CR AN BER R Y S A U C E ................ 2 tins 21c
FA M E P E A C H E S ......................................2 tins 29c
FA M E T O M A T O E S ..........................2 lge tins 25c
F A M E P E A S ............................................... 2 tins 27c

W H O LE KERNEL CO RN, 12 oz tin 10c
DICED C A R R O T S ..............No. 2 tin 10c
TO M A T O J U IC E .........3 20-oz tins 25c
PINEAPPLE J U I C E ........... 4 6 o z tin 25c

house and recommend to you—

--------------------------------------

X -R ay

Y ou know exactly what you are going to find in

BEST CENTER
CUTS

Joyce—At Swans Island. Nov. 13. Ellis ;
R Joyce, aged 76 years
Newman—At Swans Island. 1,’ov lg. ISl
Winnie, w ile o l Oerland F. Newman,
aged 61 years
Maker—At Rockland. Nov. 22. Albert I
A. Maker, aged 47 years. 7 months,
8 days Services a t the Russell luneral
home Friday at 1 p. m. Interment at
______ | Spruce Head
1

Townsend Club No. 1 public sup
per. Friday. 5.30 to 7 at K. P. hall;
baked beans, meats, salads, etc.

AU Styles

For Men and Women

An open m eeting foi ail inter
ested Democrats, C andidates and
Ward Workers will be held at 7.30

TOMORROW NIGHT
COURT HOUSE.

FOODS WITH A REPUTATION!

RUBBERS

DEM OCRATIC
OPEN H O U SE

Home-made doughnuts, fresh as
M ARRIED
ordered at 25 cts. per dozen. Choc
Harden Ki in b ill—At Rockland. Nov.
20
Francis
D
Harden and Vivian L.
olate, sugar and molasses—a> you
Kimball, both ol R ockland—By Rev
like 'em. Marguerite Johnson, tel. Corwin H. Olds
1054-W, 9 Broad street, Rockland.
DIED
139*144
Prune and feed your tree. Now
is the time. Trees taken down
Complete tree surgery service. Al
bert Quinn, tel. 741-W. State
138141
license.—adv.

The goal of 150 for attendance at
tiie prayer meeting of the First
Baptist Church was reached on
Tuesday evening when 155 were
present. Nine were present from
the Morrill Baptist Church under
the leadership of their pastor and
his wife, Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Dorr. There were people present
from Rockport, Thomaston, South
Thomaston and Damariscotta. The
next prayer meeting goal will be
175. and may be reached at the an
nual Thanksgiving prayer meeting
: which will be held in the main
auditorium next Tuesday at 7.30.

Thanksgiving Day—for some.

Eleven turkeys will’ be given
away free next Tuesday night at
Park Theatre to the 11 lucky pa
trons. One of the turkeys will be
complete with all the fixings. P la n ;
to attend; you may be a lucky
I t’s a small world all right—The one to get a free Thanksgiving
other day Merton Haskell, enroute dinner.
to Florida accompanied by Robert
Lieut. Gov. Raymond G. Adams
Hills
and
Austin
Richardson,
of
Bangor paid an official visit to
stopped at a restmirant in Laurin
burg, N. C. Ana a few minutes the Kiwanis Club Monday n ig h t,
later, who should walk in but M en's accompanied by W K. Olson of
twin brother. Malcolm, who had Chicago, international field r e p re -■
departed from Rockland several jsentative. Past President Arthur
F. Lamb told the boys something
hours ahead of Men.
about the Lieutenant governor's I
The Courier-Gazette is indebted training school which he attended
to the Home Insurance Company in Boston.
of New York for a copy of a color
Miss Elizabeth Emmons, daughter '
ful magazine entitled "Enjine!
Enjine." I t tells the story of fire of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Emmons of
Warren, a Senior at Tufts College, j
fighting in earlier American days.
has been elected to the ban q u et1
The book is based, among other re 
committee, in charge of arrange- j
liable sources, upon the authentic
ments for the Senior banquet held ;
museum collection of Harold V.
in June. Miss Emmons is presi-1
Smith, who is President of T he
dent of the Jackson Athletic Associ
Home Insurance Company. E x ation, Jackson Chairman of the Ski
haustive research and care were Club, co-captain of the varsity
exercised to insure in this volume hockey tcam_ and a member ol
accuracy of description and au- Lambda Chapter of Alpha Xi Deitn.
thentifcfty of detail both in illus- One Of tiie four national sororities
trations and story.
having chapters a t Tufts.

Col. Basil H. Stinson, operated
upon a week ago at Knox Hospital
returned to his home on Masonic
street, recuperating in a most grati
fying manner.

P a g e Three

Moke a flaky tender
pie crust w ith ...

1P
IV 53c 19c
TIN
3 Ib.CAN

MAINE SHORE

HARD SHELL

1 Ib.CAN

F«

25/

M ARKETS

PHONE 1 2 3 4 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY* USE THE LARGE PA R K IN G SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET

E v e r y -0 ther-D ay

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 2 3 , 1939

Page Fouf
PO RT CLYDE

U N IO N

WALDOBORO

WARREN

APPLETON RIDGE

(Answer To Previous Puzzle)

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

Mrs. Ethel Moody and son, War
Nazarene Church N otes
Mrs. Aurilla Bray of Rockland
ren; Mrs. Beatrice Moody and son.
£ £ £ £
' has been guest of Mrs. Ada Bren- ' Tire pastor preached Sunday
morning from the subject “W hat Is
Kendall were callers Sunday afterALENA L. STARRETT
. nan.
li
MRS. LOUISE MTLLE4
4
1
12
IO l l
.
. ,
1Your Rating In Ood's Register?”
soon
on Mr and Mrs. F rank Thorn
9
8
b
3
5
7
2
Correspondent
1
(
Correspondent
Mrs. Romle K. Newcomb of Skowdike of Camden.
ft ft f t f t
ftftftft
began recently passed a few days
Thprpsp firagg
b
15
14
Dorothy Salo was supper guest
Tel
48
[with her father, Herman Simmons
Tel. 27
At the close of the Bible school i
Monday of Gertrude Wentworth.
14
18
17
Miss Nora Clark has gone to Cam- sessjOn birthday candles were lig h t- ,
Warren Moody entertained Mon
Hilliard
Spear
was
winner
last
Miss Ella Rider who Is attending 1
where she will spend the winfor Edward Cramer. The closing
i
21
20
week of a cash prize in the Boston day night members of th e Senoschool In New York City is spend ter.
| hymn “Softly and Tenderly" was led
Class,
Principal.
W.
C.
Darroeh;
Globe football series contest Spear
ing the Thanksgiving recess with
27 2 6
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Brown of in song by the “Rainbow" class.
2b
25
24
picked Dartmouth to beat Prince assistant teacher, Miss Hilda Wey
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ash Point called on Mrs. Ada Bren
The N.Y.P.S. was In charge of Mrs. L
mouth:
and
other
students,
who
ton Northwestern to beat Purdue
$0
3i
29
Dorothy Howard. The topic was
Rider.
nan recently.
assisted a t the time of th e class
and
Yale
to
take
Brown.
"Hymn Writers.” The pastor’s sub
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson
play. Beano was the leading ganu
Mrs. Lizzie R. Davis is a surgical
3S
54
ject for the evening message was .There will be no rural carrier and was followed by a program.
have been visiting friends in Boston patient at Knox Hospital.
NORTHPORT
service
today
by
the
post
office
S T 47
b
39
the past week.
Other games, which included Wyn------Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons • Do You Know Christ?”
Worship Sunday will be at 10 which will be open from 7.15 to II kum caused much merriment. ReDe(‘r
<
>
o
not
appear
t0
*
85
pl<“n
"
!
Everett Welt of Boston spent the spent the weekend in Attleboro,
I o'clock; Bible school at 11.15; N Y. a. m. The lobby will be open the freshments were served by LucyitWul this vear “ ln the past’ Very
s s 41
M2
40
weekend with his parents Mr. and i Mass.
usual hours, and mails despatched. Moody and Barbara Wentworth
reported in this vicin ity .,
Mrs. Osborne Welt.
| Mrs. Minnie Wilson. Miss Har- P. S. at 6; evangelistic service at 7.
i
44'
4 b 47
There will be carrier service Nov.
45
Prayer service tonight at 7 30.
Mr and Mrs. L. N Moody attendthe lucky h,,ntw s are E art
Miss Carol Stevens attended the riet Wilson and Woodrow Wilson
30
Small, Thomas Bird, Alfred Huz- j
S
r
i
ed the Appleton High School Senior
51
4&
opening of the Civic Theatre in of Thomaston called on Mr. and
50
zey, Asa Cobb and,Edwin Ames.
Mr. and Mrs S A. Watts and Class Play in Hope.
M IN T U R N
Portland Monday night when "Car- Mrs. Fred Seavey recently.
W
Installation of Excelsior Lodge, j
Miss Muriel French spent Sunday
54
53
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman is employed
51
men" was given.
| Chester Marshall and \e rn o n . ^jrs
Mary A. Stanley, Vlra at their cottage "Watts-haven" at
F.AM.,
is to be held Friday.
at Miss Adna Pitman's.
The W arren Woman’s Club pre- Hupper are enroute to Norfolk. Va . Sprague Agnes Turner and Addle' Hathorne s Point. Cushing.
b tt
Mrs Abbie Ramsey has closed her j 55 5 b
57
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert Las been
sented an exchange program Tues-I making the trip in Mr. Marshall s , Johnson spent Friday at S tanleys
Miss Janet Wade and Dana Sm ith spending a few days with Mrs. home here for the winter and will J
day night before the local Womans' ;boat.
I Covp as gufsts 0( Calvin Stanley.
b l
bo
bl
Jr., were weekend guests of Mr. Elizabeth Stanley in Portland. Mrs. reside with Misses Laura Young . 54
Mrs Hattie Morse of Friendship
Minnie Parker is visiting her and Mrs. Walter Oay in Norridge
Club. The topic was "The Life and
i Stanley Is ln Portland while Mr and Jessie Young in Lincolnville. ! b T
b5
of v ,nalt>4
Compositions of Ethelbert Nevln" visited her sister Mrs. Alvah Chad- [jlstpr Mrg Hplpn
wock.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson of j
' Stanley is a patient at th» Marine
wick
recently.
which was read by Mrs. Dana
I haven.
Mrs Alice Knights and Nathala Hospital
Swan's Island, were recent guests of I
Rev. Newell Smith of T enants
Smith. The reading was interMrs. George Matthews arrived McKinley visited Mrs. Hannah | Arnold Pllman spent the week I Mr and Mrs. Elmer Oxton
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
spersed by piano selections by Mrs. .Harbor and Sylvester and G av in . Friday from New York
21- Seize
48-More fragran t
Hastings and daughter. Priscilla I pnd gt hls home
Mr an d Mrs. Thomas Horsley of j 1-Rend
22- N atives of Poland
Herbert Emmons and Miss K ath- evangelistic musician.’ conducted | Mrj Eug?ne Norwood is in Ston- Hastings a t the Greenwood Moun
50- Solitary
5-Unfasten
Miss Mildred White and friendi Thomaston were callers Sunday on
23- Cuts off
51- N egative
9 -Hurry
erine Coffin and by a vocal quar- f
i -i - ay ifternoon at
■ing;0!;
a ... •
tain Sanitarium in Hebron Tues of Stoneham. M ass, were callers
25- A com pass point
52- Long g ra ss stem
14- Prcfix. A gain st
ant*
'*
rs
Watkins.
tette composed of Mrs. Sidney Wyl- Baptist Chapel A large congregaMr #nd Mrs Jam w Robbins and day motoring there with Mrs Alida J
26- Lifting device
53- Clever
Sunday at L N Moody s.
, Earlp Deane of Rockport spent 15- Nude
lie. Mrs. Clark French, Mrs. Leroy Lon attetu
daughter Nancy of Stonington Simmons and nephew, Virgil Young
27- Back of the neck
54- Food container
16- Performer
Robert Hall of Searsm ont spent 3unday * llh hls parents Mr and
28- Boil slow ly
55- Flock
17- Cease
Norwood and Mrs. Willis Vinal. The
Mrs. Edith Crockett and daugnte , passed Friday with Mr. and Mrs. of Thomaston. Miss Hastings ex- Wo'n d a y ^ u T w ^ e n ' Mwdy
Mrs Roscoe Deane
30- Small pastry
57- Restm g place
18Make
a
m
isstep
program which was announced by Sally °I Ca" -‘'n w,'re recent g®urts Adner Sadler
At th e meeting pf Grand View (■ 19- Resounded
pects to return to Thomaston soon., MUs Barbara S[andlsh und fripn<j
3 1 - Trusted
58- Contest of speed
Mrs. Philip Simmons, president of of Mrs Merton Anthony,
34- Lid
Mrs Vincent Bridges and infant
59- Turkish official
Miss Leona Jones, who was a p a - |o(
WaIdoboro
Sun. O range last Thursday night th e | 20- End
35- Greek god of war
the W arren club was thoroughly e n - 1 Mrs- Prarklln Trussell has re- son. Lowell, returned Monday from t.ent at Knox Hospital two weeks,
61- 0w n
names of five candidates were p re  21- Merit
36- Chums
day with her sister Mrs. Eleanor
62- Stake in cards
22- Plan
JOyed. Refreshments were served turned from a visit in Palm r and Stonington.
sented. The first and second degrees 24- Com parative suffix a3-Turbid
returned home Tuesday.
37- Once more
I
----------*'
Pitman.
by the hostess Mrs. Luella Mason. Lowell, Mass
Eugene Norwood. Alnion Jellbon,
38- W andered
64- Paradise
Thirty-two visitors are reported
Lucky hunters havp
Wlllard will be conferred Nov. 23 with sup- ' 25- Greek g o d d ess of
Mrs.
Mollie
Seavey
was
hostess
39- Left
Mrs. Nan Weston and Mrs. Ida
65- Confusion
discord
Eugene Sprague and Mr and Mrs at Hinckley Corner, primary school. Howard of Union who shot a |argp per served at 6 30. Thelma E. Wood j
41- D etest
l Wednesday to the Baptist Circle
26- Makes sla c k
Stenger.
VERTICAL
Fritz Johnson were .visitors Tues during education week, with credit buck. c # r, Coltere„ of Rockland as chairman.
42- Canvas shelter
29-Hold
Mrs. Porter Soule has returned
Lewis
M
artin
has
returned
to
Suli
day and Wednesday in Belfast.
44- Rem oved the seeds
to Herbert Ring for inviting t h e - , doe
m nk
0, Can;.
f-Sipped
31- A ss,sts
from a visit with relatives in Massa
, livan after spending two weeks a t ! 32- Near by
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
45- A lleviate
2- The w h ole
Mrs. Eugene Sprague and Mrs most.
den. N. J who shot a 275-pound ; ,us homp hprp
46- Perform s
3- 0 n the sum m it
chusetts.
33- A serpent
Gleason Scott returned Friday from
Mr and Mrs. Willis Vinal were
47- Those who rectlva
4- Tear
; buck at a distance of 200 yards.
B A Murphy has sold his farm Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Small and
Mr and Mrs. Joel P Wood. Mrs. 34- Small b ays
at thetr
cottage Sunday
at
gifts
5- Gain
35- lm .tate
children of Lewiston were weekend and blueberry land to New York
Ethel Clark and son Ray. and Mrs. 36- Segm ent
49- Made a m istake
Burleigh Staples made a business Hathorne’s Point. Cushing.
6- City in Frqnce
High School Note-,
50- DepArt
guests of Mrs. Gracia Libby and Partlestrip Monday to Rockland.
Mrs Fred Peabody spent Friday
Dr. J. Asbury P itm an gave a Katie M artin were Bangor visitors 38- Twisted hem p (pi.) 7 - 1reland
53- W ithout life
8- God of the sea
Miss Clara Oay.
Mrs. W alter Townsend of West
39- Flourished
Mr and Mrs Freeman Bridges in Rockland with her daughter Mrs talk to the students recently on I Wednesday.
54- W alking stick
(abbr.)
40- An insect
Meenahga Orange entertained Boo:!-b.iy spent the pas’ w eek*.:
Mrs.
Nora
McCorrison
of
Belfast
are spending a few days in Rock Earl Dolham
9- Exciam ation of joy 55- Edge
41- To lin ger about
I "Schools in Europe ’ He based hi,
called Sunday on her sister. Mrs. ] 42- Oigit
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston 'ler s^ tf r ' Mrs- Austin Orne Mr. land Mrs Gardner Bridges is car
56- A ustralian b.rd
10-T ransversely
The Jolly Juniors packed two sun- ; remarks on personal observation
57- Pronoun
11- Affirm
43- The (F r.)
Monday night. Weymouth members Townsend motored here Sunday for ing for their home during their shine boxes Monday—one for Mrs of the schools there during his trip Eben Etsner.
58 Male sheep
12- A w e .g n t measure
44- Rescued
M
iss
Lois
Clark
of
Rockland
spent
had enjoyed a mystery ride—not her.
absence.
Isa Teague who is recovering fro m ! abroad in 1932
6 - -•''.i'.'.-t-t/ ..tie r.)
13- Unit of work
45Com
prehended
i Otto Autio returned home Satur. the weekend with her cousins Isaknowing whither they were bound— ,
M:-s Norma Stanley celebrated illness and the other for Mansfield
Carolyn Hart and Philip Mad- bpl]p Mixpr and
MiJpr
j
day from Knox Hos-pital where he ,
X
in , hir . n ^
o ,h
underu.
.day Saturday by Robinson who suffered a broken hip | docks, who have been patients at
G rand View Grange starts the Weston Ames, has returned to returned to her home in Vinalhaven.
ren«.«n,eH
p,
7
Marjorie McUughlin of ^ te rta to ln g several young friends in a recent fall
Mrs. Ellen Young and Mrs. Harold
Knox Hospital have returned to vlntpr sprlps Qf entertalnrnenta F ri- i Albion.
represented were Progressive. Map.?
at games and other pastimes. Those
The Woman's Club in an ex  sch0° I
Bunker are conducting the drive
Idav night with aone-act plav "Come ;
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames spent
and Washington. Members from h
nt, Mr „
;.ed Mc. p esent were June Sadler. Dorothy change program with the Waldo
| for Red Cross funds.
The Senior Class presented lU ( O u t O f I t -. m the cast are William !
the weekend in Rockland.
Weymouth Orange presented a Am
Rpcpn, ca,h,rs
Mc
Frunklyn Johnson, l f t f t a boro Woman's Club Tuesday in Wal
A supper was held in the vestry
play "Black Qold Nov. 15 at the oower. Marion Butler. Laura Oxton.
program. Lunch was served at Laughlin home were Mr. and Mn Turner. Patricia Stanley. Russell doboro. presented a program en
Miss Rebecca Douglas has b?en Wednesday to raise funds to repair
Hope Grange hall.
Maurice French, Ruth Brown. Earle
the close of the meeting.
spending th e past two weeks as the church.
j Herbert St Clair of Mapleton
Stanley and Ronald Dunham. A titled "Glimpses of Nevin." These
Due to a scarlet fever scare in Brown. Lida Blood and William
• • • •
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr ^and Mrs. Arthur Wvllie of variety of gifts were bestowed on numbers were given. "Olimpses ul Islesboro the basketball games Stantial.
James II. Steele
Belcher.
About 25,000 meals a day are
Nevin". paper written by Margaret scheduled for November 17 at IslesThomaston and Mr. and Mrs Roy the young hostess.
\ | r and yjrs Stanley Curtis and
Friends and relatives were sad
Gladys Hutchinson, who-has had 1required by the children in Eng
Vose of Teels Island were weekend
Charles Calderwcod went Monday Dunleavy of Ellsworth and read bv boro were postponed.
' SOn Hartley and Miss Bernice Wood- ,
dened to learn of the death of James
several weeks' employment here, lias land'.- famous Dr. Barnado's Homes.
visitors at the home of Frank Miller to Vlnalhaven on a business trip. Mrs. Dana Sm ith; piano
------ -- bury of Freedom were recent callers ]
H. Steele, which occurred at hls
Nevin compositions, "Venetian Love
Frances Howard of South on Mr. and Mrs. William Moffitt and ■
home Nov. 5. Mr. Steele was born
Song ’
"Shepherds All"
and
were guests Sunday u l George MLss Eda Woodbury.
in Nova Scotia but came to Maine
Maidens Fair" played by Mrs.
at the age of 19. July 21. 1885. he
bert Emmons; piano solo, "The
Ditching is being done on Buxton
married Miss Harriet O. Clark of
M A T IN IC U S
O ver 10 M illio n
cissus"
played by Miss Katherine h ill by State Patrolman. Ralph
Spruce Head and to this union 13
Coffin;
vocal
quartet.
"The
Rosary',
Bottles Sold
children were bom, seven of whom
Norwood and crew.
Word has been received of the
B R O N C H IA L
and
"Ooodnight,
Goodnight.
B
e
The
Telephone
Company
crew
is
I
death
of
Clarence
Young,
a
former
survive. They are Floyd Steele,
loved". sung by Mrs Sidney Wylie, digging a trench for the cable,' resident of this place. On account
Mrs. Winona Ware. Mrs. LUda Good
Mrs
Willis Vinal, Mrs. Clark which will be strung across the river, of ill health he had resided in
win, Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell of Wal
French and Mrs. Leroy Norwood,
doboro, Mrs. Helen Demuth of Wor
The bridge contractors are build- Rockland for the past few years. He
with Mrs Dana Smith accompan jng the platform in front of the , is survived by three brothers. Fred
cester, Mass.. Mrs. Idalene Bishop
ist The Waldoboro Club will pre stores on the western slide of the and Judson of Matinicus and David Immenaely tu p trio r—a lrtmtndou» adran ct orer more ordinary remediei—tayt Doctor
of Bloomfield. N. J., Mrs. Vivien
sent in January, an exchange pro river,
Shum an of Middleton, Mass.
of Vinalhaven.
Spend a fe w cent* today at any good
Sufferers find Buckley's gives quick re
drug store for a bottle of Buckie* s lief from that persistent, nasty, irritating
gram at the meeting of the local
Mrs. Steele died April 1. 1934. Mr.
Ralph Crockett shot a 12-point
C arl Young is spending several CANADIOL
M ix tu re (triple acting — Take cough due to colds or bronchial irritations
club.
Steele had resided in Waldoboro for
a couple of doses at bedtime--*eel its But be sure you get Buckley's CANADIOL
buck, on Rocky Hills Monday. The weeks on the mainland,
instant powerful, pungent action »nread Mixture— by far the largest selling cough
the past 29 years. He was a mem
The Congregational Brotherhood deer weighed 195 pounds.
G rren Ames is guest for a few thru throat, head and bronchial tube. It med cine for coughs due fo colds m cold,
starts at once to loosen up thick choking wintry Carada Contains no sugar so can
ber of the Methodist Church and
will attend church in a body Sun
____________
days of R. P. Clark in Albion.
phlegm— soothe raw membranes and make he taken by diabetics
Over 10 million
the Loyal Order of Moose of this
day meeting at the church at 10 15,
bottles sold.
WIIY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Mrs Geneva Wentworth who has breathing easier
TIIE CORNER I)K( G SIOK E
town. Funeral services were held at
singers to be at the church at 9 45.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
1been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
the residence Nov. 7, with burial at
Service will be a t 10 30 and the
Spruce |Head.
evening service at 7. Church school
j will meet at 9.30.
Rev W. S Stackhouse will have
TENANTS HARBOR
as subject Sunday at 11 o'clock,
Mrs. Bert Osborn of Lewiston is
"Ood's Test of Greatness" and for
visiting her sister Mrs. Emma Wil
the junior sermon "Shining for
liams. Her other sister. Mrs Nancy
Jesus." For the 7 o'clock service,
W atts, who suffered a fractured
the sermon will be on "The G reat
clavicle in a fall down stairs two
est Question In the World." Church
weeks ago, is slowly improving.
School f ill meet at 9 45. The a ft
Mrs. Beatrice Smith has returned
ernoon sermon topic for the wor
from two weeks' vacation in Phila
ship at Pleasantville will be "Work,
delphia.
Workers, and Wages,”
Tyrone Power is starred opposite a new screen lovely—dark-eyed
William Pratt and family have
Meetings of the B Y.P.U. will be
Linda Darnell—in one of the gay comedy roles in which he exrels. The
moved to Portsmouth where Mr. film is "D ay-tim e Wife," 20lh C entury-Fox hit.
resumed Monday night at the Bap
P ra tt has employment in the ship
The film concerns the hilariously well's "Hotel For Women.” i Is a sen tist vestry, at which meeting, Miss
yard.
Ella Simmons, and Miss Allison
romantic carrying-on of a husband sation in her first starring role.
Mrs. Margaret Meldrum is seri who goes whistling under the wrong
Warren William. Binnie Barnes. Stackhouse, delegates to the recent
ously ill.
balcony «his secretary's»—and a Wendy Barrie and Joan Davis are Youth conference in Waterville, will
Alvah Harris will move soon to perfect peach of a wife who rests featured and the spirited direction report. The group leaders. Chester
the Angie Osborn house on the on her oars (but not for long!)
of Gregory Ratoff makes this a pic Wyllle, Mrs. Raymond Borneman,
W allston road.
Tyrones at his gay romantic best ture to delight the heart of every Leland Peabody, and Mrs. Percy
Clarence Rawley sustained a and Linda (the h it of Elsa Max fan!—adv.
Kenniston will choose sides for the
severe injury to his foot when a
winter work. Following the m eet-j
tree fell as he was chopping wood
Ing there will be games and refresh
He is able to get about with the
ments.
aid of crutches.
By popular request "The Bean
Town Choir" given recently by the
One prominent airline is now of
Baptist Young People's Union, will
fering its hangar facilities and
I be repeated at Town hall Dec. 1.
j The evening's program has been
other flying aids to private flyers.
added to, and improved.
Twenty-four visitors' names were
recorded at the Intermediate school
Inches W i d e r a t th e
4 In c h e s L o w e r f r o m 8111
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
during Education week.
F ro n t Seat
to R o ad
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and
ROCKLAND
8 % Inches L o n g e r fro m
1 8 to * 4 M iles p e r C a lio n
Mrs. Willard Wylie, attended the
ST E A M B O A T CO.
inspection Tuesday night of Friend
B
u
m
p
e
r
t
o
B
u
m
p
e
r
6 0 A d v a n c e m e n ts
ROCKLAND, ME.
ship Temple, P. S, in Friendship..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor and

1

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BUCKLEY S CANADIOL MIXTURE
Praised for

^■"^fenlieuSs

Sensational Mew Lowest*Priced C a r ]

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

4

Service To:
V inalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenehboro

Hl-Teit Safety Plate Class and Sealed-Beam Headlights

W AKE UP YOUR
L IV E R B I L E -

WINTER SERVICE
S u bject to change without notice

H ere'S PONTIACS answer to
the demand for a low-priced car
of which you can be REALI.Y
PROUD— the latest and greatest version
o f America’s finest low-priced car! It's long,
low and beautiful. I t’s luxuriously ap
pointed and upholstered. It’s bigger and
better in EVERY WAY. I t
_

Without Colonel —And You'll lump Out of Bed io

the Mornmi Barin’ It Go
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
R ead Down
P. M.
A. M .
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6 .3 0 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf

President Roosevelt's “good neighbor policy”—intended to improve
relations between the U. S. and the Southern Republics— is carried out
enthusiastically by Russell H ayden and Steffi Duna in th e new “Hopalong Cassidy” Him, "Law of the Pampas." They play a Yankee rancher
and Argentine dancer, respectivelyy—adv.
j

The liv e r should pour o u t tw o pounds of
liquid bile in to your bowels daily. I f this bile
is not flow ing fre ely , your food doesn’t digest.
I t ju s t decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stom ach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the w orld looks punk.
A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
the causs^ I t takes those good, old C a rte r’s
L ittle L iv e r P ills to get these tw o pounds of
bile flow ing freely and m ake you feel “ up
and u p .” Harm less, gentle, yet am azing in
m aking bile flow freely. Ask fo r C a rte r’s
L ittle L iv e r P ills by name. Refuse anything
else. A t all drug stores. 10< and 2H>

A M S a i C A ’S F I N Z S T L O W .r a iC K B C A R

712 MAIN STR EET,

RO CK LA ND

*783

and
^ d e liv e re d a t P o n tia c ,
M ic h . T r a n s p o r t a t io n b ased on
__ __
r a i l ra te s , s ta te a n d lo c a l taxes
( i f a n y ) , o p tio n a l eq n ip m cn t— w h ite s id e w a ll tires a n d
accesso ries— e x tra . Prices s u b je c t to change w ith o u t
n o tic e . G e n e ra l M o to rs term s t o s u it y o u r p u rse.

r« a » » !•»

perform s like a t h r illin g

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

thoroughbred—and it has a fine-car name.
Y et it’s priced juft a f e v dollars a b o rt ihr
lowest! Come in—see it today!

ambr i R r t * M A N « (

GL1DDEN RINES
B A T H ROAD,

W ISCASSET

R o ck la n S C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r s3 a y , N o v e m b e r 2 3 , 19 3 9

F v e r y -O tK e r-D a y

LINCOLN ACADEMY

A MAID CALLED MILLS

“Michael Bean”

VINALHAVEN
ftftftft
MBS. OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

(By Richard Matthews Hallet,
author of “The Rolling World,"
Published by Houghton. Mifflin
Arthur Vigneau celebrated his Company, Boston).
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
22d birthday Saturday night with
Discriminating readers who had
'Mondav. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
a dinner party a t the Lee Shore so much pleasure digesting Hallet's
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
Country Club, after which the party autobiography in “The RoHing
attended the theatre and then re World,” will welcome this latest ad
Cream of Pimiento Soup
Here’s the nicest party you can
turned to the club for ice cream and venture of his versatile pen.
Two and one-half tablespoons of birthday cake. Those attending “Michael Bean.” A story of that
give if you want to entertain eight
Land O' Lakes Butter, 2'4 table were Ruth Lyford. Audrey Coombs, fabulous fighting fringe of men and
or a dozen people informally and
spoons flour, 5 cups milk, l'A tea Mildred Drinkwater, Dorothy Bethel women who lived just ahead of
you have one maid or even none. spoons salt, few grains pepper, 44
Norman Johnson, Dr. Ralph Earle, America's moving frontier, and in
Invite them to “Brunch’ some Sun teaspoon grated onion, •% cup George Vigneau and Arthur Vigneau their vigorous method staked the
day noon . . . the combination pimiento.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis, Mrs. future of the United States—home
breakfast and lunch that can be
Melt the butter ln a double boiler, Mellie Gillis and Miss Abbie S a r land of beauty and power.
leisurely, jolly and practically no add flour and mix well. Add the gent of North Haven were guests
Richard Hallet was born in Bath,
work at all. We went to a “Brunch’’ milk gradually and cook, stirring Monday of Mrs. Edith Vinal.
a rover of the great wide world, dip
Barrie and K atie Greene perpe constantly until thickened. Add
Mrs. Carrie Fifield was hostess ping his strength of mind and
trated in their lovely new home in salt, pepper, onion and pimiento Tuesday a t bridge to Mrs. Addle physical purpose into almost every
the suburbs of Hartford. Guests which has been put through a
White. Mrs. Gertrude Hall, Mrs. worthwhile business, has dropped
gathered at noon wearing informal, coarse sieve. Reheat. If desired,
Clyde M acintosh, Mrs. Edith Vinal anchor in the neighboring seaport
"tweedy” country clothes and bring top each serving with a spoonful of
Mrs. Margie Chilles, Mrs. Florence town of Boothbay Harbor, where,
ing ravenous "country” appetites. whipped cream. Serves six.
he tells his friends, he finds life at
Smith and Mrs. Laura Sanborn.
Oceaif Spray Cranberry Parfait
Trays of “shrub” the Greenes had
Margurite Chapter, O.E.S. met its best for comfort and health.
picked up at Williamsburg were
One-half can Ocean Spray C ran
Monday night with large attendance. Mr. Hallet has a superb and mas
passed and re-passed as a start; berry Sauce, 2 tablespoons powdered
G.
Ernest A:ey received the degrees. terly command of English, with a
the shrub a mixture of orange, pine sugar. 1 egg white, '4 pint cream,
mind of rare intellectual quality,
apple. grapefruit and lemon Juice Baker's Almond Extract, Cubes Mrs. Blanche Kittredge was soloist.
that gives him unusual scope of
After
the
ceremonies
a
luncheon
with a smidgeon of rum . . . not a Ocean ISpray Cranberry Sauce.
thought and perspective for his
was
served
by
Edith
Nickerson,
as
cocktail, just the morning fruit
Crush the canned cranberry sauce
imagination and his vigorous hu
with a fork and heat together with sisted by Arline White and Nellie
Juice flavored a little.
mor, gleaming and artistic color
Nickerson.
When everyone roamed out to the the powdered sugar. Whip the egg
ing. Mr. H allett has given us in
Mrs.
Fred
K.
Coombs
returned
dining rooom where a centerpiece of white and cream. Combine the two
"Michael
Bean," a vital characteri
Tuesday
from
a
few
days
visit
with
fruits and vegetables had been a r  mixtures. Flavor with almond ex
zation, drawn with fine certainty,
relatives in Rockland.
tract.
and
chill.
Top
with
a
cube
ranged on a gay peasant tablecloth,
P. A. White was in Rockland as are every one of the principal
and husky country fare set forth. of Ocean Spray Cranberry sauce.
persons woven through this his
Tuesday
on business.
Deerfoot Sausage Cobbler
A masterly scallop of apples in a
torically
graphic tale of Indian war
Union Church Circle will serve
with Brown Gravy
delectable cobbler topped with fat
times, bringing much of spiritual
supper
tonight
in
the
vestry.
One pound Deerfoot Sausage. 114
broiled sausages and served with a
The K nit-W its met Tuesday and poetic beauty into the relation
pitcher of brown gravy alongside cups flour, 2*4 teaspoons baking
ship of Indian Maiden and Michael
night
with Mrs. Leroy Arey.
for one thing, scrambled eggs,, bran powder.
teaspoon salt, 414 table
—a haunting piece of storytelling
f
Mrs.
Evelyn
Patrick
will
en
ter
muffins made with a dash of cinna spoons Land O Lakes Sweet Cream
to make us wonder if we did treat
mon, strawberry jam and orange Butter, two-thirds cup milk. 2 med tain the Mother and Daughter Club
the Indians of America inhumane
Friday.
marmalade and quantities of very ium-sized apples.
The Fox Islander 4-H Girls' Club ly. A book to read with thought
good coffee. Everyone heaped his
Partially cook the sausages in a
ful care.
K. 8. F.
own plate and went back to the moderately hot oven (375 degrees met Friday with its leader Mrs.
Theodore
Nutting.
sunny living room to eat before the F ) . Mix and sift the flour, baking
W A S H IN G T O N
L. A Coombs returned Monday
open fire, trailing back to the din i powder and salt. Cut in th e butfrom
a
business
trip
to
Belfast.
ing room for “seconds" or more cof j ter with two knives or work in with
Millard Crooker and Carlton Fin
The Farm Bureau Extension met
fee. Doesn't "brunch” sound like 1the fingertips Stir in the milk
ley, who were boarding at Crooker's
ail easy, happy-go-lucky sort of quickly, mixing just enough to Tuesday a t the home of Mrs Aus Inn several weeks, have returned
tin Calderwood for an all day sesparty to give?
moisten the dry ingredients. Spread
home. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Coffin
We liked another idea of Katie in a buttered shallow baking dish. ■sion.
and son also cousin Mildred White
Miss Beulah Gilchrist entertained
Greene's, a push-cart arrangement Peel the apples and cut in thin
were weekend guests at the Inn.
Monday a t a chicken dinner: Mr.
bought for 75 cents in an auction, wedge-shaped pieces.
Place thP
Miss Frances Crooker, who is a
painted white and pale yellow to se usages in an even row on top of and Mrs Andrew Gilchrist son Mac. teacher in the Jefferson schools,
match the trim of the house and set the dough and press in the apple Mrs. Ernest McIntosh and Mr. and visited Saturday in Damariscotta.
up on the lawn outside their long slices between the sausages. Brush Mrs. Maurice Brown.
Miss Margaret Lowe has returned
living room windows, filled with pe apples with sausage fat and bake
tunias In summer and with pine and in a hot oven (400 degrees F.) for from a few days business trip to
| Rockand.
red berries in w inter for a gay note
30 to 35 minutes or until crust is
on the landscape.
brown and apples tender. Serve
NORTH HAVEN
For possible variations of the with brown gravy made as follows:
bacon or sausage and egg breakfast
Five tablespoons flour. 3 table
Mrs. H attie Bray observed her
theme iwe'd like to suggest a new spoons Land O' Lakes Sweet Cream
version, of shirred eggs. For these butter, 2 cups milk, salt and pepper. birthday Sunday when relatives and
j friends called, presenting her with
link sausages are cut in half-inch
Place the flour in a frying pan
pieces, partly cooked and the fat or saucepan over direct heat and numerous gifts, including a birthdaydrained off The bottom of a bak stir until browned. Add the but cake made by her daughter—Mrs.
ing dish is covered with the sausage, ter and mix well. Add the milk Leon Crockett. During a most en 
a cup of ketchup poured over and gradually, and cook, stirring con joyable afternoon refreshments of
tea, birthday cake and fruit were
then six eggs broken carefully into
stantly until th.cker.cd. Season
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bray have
the ketchup and the whole baked 15
with salt and pepper to taste.
always kept open house to their
minutes in a moderate oven. We Serves six.
friends and neighbors, and while
still like the simpler shirred eggs
MENU
■Acre light cream, butter and a
his health is not as good as usual,
Breakfast
visitors are always assured of a
little ketchup are poured into indi
Stewed Figs
hearty welcome.
vidual oven-proof baking dishes or
Dropped Eggs
Worship Sunday at the Baptist
custard cups, an egg broken into
Raisin Toast
each, a dusting of salt and pepper
Church will be at 11 o'clock with a
Raspberry Jam
and grated Parm esan cheese, then
Thanksgiving sermon and singing
Hot Nestle's
the whole baked 15 minutes in a
by the choir. Sunday School meets
Lunch
very moderate oven.
at 10 o'clock. The girls who atten d 
’Cream of Pimiento Soup
ed the Young People's Conference
To top off “Brunch" . . . though
Hampton Fresh-baked Crackers
in Waterville gave excellent reports.
after the right husky provender a
bbbbb Sunday night the boys who a tte n d 
"top off" isn’t necessary, you could Baked MaienPaotto
Baked Ma ne Potato and Cheese
ed the Conference in Portland will \ biscuit flour— i rake flout—a pastry
have crullers or molasses doughnuts,
flour— a bread flour—
Sliced Pineapple
tell their story. The Guild held
or sweet buns we love called, for lack
ALL IN ONE!
an all day session Tuesday. Plans
Tetley Tea
of a more imaginative title, "mo
are being made for the Christmas
Dinner
lasses buns.” But do try the saus
sale. The North Haven Orange last
"Deerfoot Sausage Cobbler
BLADDER IRRITATION
age, apple and cornmeal arrange
WAKE YOU UP’
Sunday made an excellent showing.
with Brown Gravy
ment.

W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y our Heart W hen She Talks
A bout H ousehold Matters

Principal Robert Clunle Jr., has
announced the following honor list
for the first quarter of the school
year at Lincoln Academy,
First honor roll: Seniors, Aldana
Priscilla Hall, Eleanor Harriet
Stetson; juniors, Earl H. Baldwin,
sophomores, Paarker W. Gray,
Ralph H Griffin, Jr„ Cleveland A.
Page, Ellen Marte Stevens; fresh
men, Leon A. Dodge, Jr., Harriet
Louise Hall, Florence Mathew,
Margaret Parsons.

nusnunrs
BEST FLOUR

Creamed Celery
Mashed Squash
'Ocean Spray Cranberry P arfait
Coffee
’ Recipes given.

TEMPTING PANCAKES—
aS
W h e n the fam ily asks for
p an cak es, you can respond in a
jiffy w ith Pillsbury’s. A nd these
p an cak es are so good that the
fo lk s w ill ask for them o f t e n !

It's not normal It may be Nature's
Warning of sluggish kidneys
Make
this 4-day test. Your JSc Back If not
plcsru
leased
Kidneys, need occasional
flush S I, as well as bowels Excess acids
resulting ln gettin g up nights, burning
or scanty flow. Ask any druggist for
Bukets. 25c.
Locally at Charles W
Sheldon. Drugglat and C. H Moor Ar Co

W E S T IN G H O U S E
Refrigerators O Q Q o i O
J Q QPy

Y ou

(F lo o r

m o d tli— lim ited

a n d P a tro n a g e

full 6 -fo o t size refrigerator in the low
price class.

E a c h T h a n k s g iv i n g w e lo o k
year

to

b e t t e r a p p r e c ia t e

p a tr o n a g e y o u

1

N ow com es a genuine W estinghouse

hack o n

t h e past

th e c o n fid e n c e

The low est price ever

I

o ffered in this size.

and

a n d o u r m an y c u sto m e r s h a te

W e 'r e closing out all floor m odels of

g i v e n u s . In b e h a l f o f t h e p r o d u c e r s o f D & I I

this popular size S-6 W estinghou se

A n t h r a c it e a n d o u r s e l v e s —w e w a n t Io a c k n o w l

refrigerator

e d g e y o u r p a s t f a v o r s a n d p le d g e t o s e r v e y o u

Christm as bargain.

just in tim e

for

your

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M A IN ST .,

NOW

erator— g e t yours to d a y on
sp ecial price. Only $5 down.

r/

CENT!

PO W B

A

this

B iS H H S
aaine

WRAPPED

TURKEY

D IA M O N D WALNUTS

.MAYFLOWER

9 ' n9R n
£ X“ C

WALNUTS, BRAZILS, ALMONDS,
M IXED NUTS PECANS
and LONG NAPLE FILBERTS
O C EA N SPRAY C R A N B E R R Y SAUCE 2

F R U IT
H E R M IT S

2 23c
2"15c

ASSORTED FLAVORS

D A IN T Y JELL

4

Ib c

1939 G E N U IN E -C R IS P , DELK IOCS

D ILL
PIC K LES
FINAST

S LIC ED
BACON

I.B.

.MAINE

SW EET
C ID E R

GAL

15c
23c
29c

3

W OpiCy

VACUUM PACi
Drip o, Regular

JAGS

39*

SAGS

35*

LB
AGS <> /

V

0Ce>

L3
In X 3 C

G olden Rose or H amc 'and
a«d O R A N G E

27*

LB

25*

LB

25*
21*

17 or

TINS
l LB
BOX

CAMPFIRE M A R S H M A LLO W S

17*

PKG

21*

EDUCATOR C R A X

I LB PKG

17*

PILLSBURY'S

20 or PKG

a a or

pancake flour

FRESH SLICED—FI LL SIZE

K

69*

I LB
BOX

BUDDED

SNOSHEEN CAKE FLOUR

FRESH RAKEI)

PEK O E

« « EA

$IZET Ea 2 5 ^

SWEETHOME CHOCOLATES

NO RTH ERN TH A N K SG IV IN G

SODA
CRACKERS

/ J c t t o A t o jf e M c d i d a i f . S a u i t U f A

FRUIT CAKES

FO RA

FINAST - California Pss,
Yellow Eye and Rod Kidnoy

BAKED BEANS
M ILD CHEESE

TINS

23*

LB

23*

2

13 or
PKGS

15*

3

13 oi
PKGS

19*

3 * or

WHOLE MILK VARIETY

SEEDED RAISINS

FANCY

SEEDLESS RAISINS

FANCY

8*

NEW CROP
It or
FANCY CURRANTS PLUMP
TENDER
PKG 1 4 *
14 or
23*
D R O M ED A R Y DATES PITTED 2 ’PKGS
NONE-SUCH M INCE M EA T 2 «« 21*

BELL'S SEASONING
EVEREADY

COCKTAIL

FINAST SQUASH
M O X IE

1 45c

2 liiii 2 5 *

* TINS
l“

FANCY QUALITY
PACKED IN MAINE

2 »19*
2

A REFRESHING DISTINCTIVE 8EVERAGE
PRICE FOR CONTENTS ONLY

LARGE SIZE
PLAIN OR SUGARED

DOUGHNUTS

PKe 9 *

s t u f f in g

.o fs

25*

2 D°z 2 5 c

FINAST PITTED DATES

2 t e 19*

FINAST MINCE M E A T

2 pKss 12c

O R A N G E , L E M O N o r C ITR O N PEEL
Pancake F lo u r
G ra p e fru it

WHITE
spray

R u m fo rd
R oyal

pkg

i or s o r

baking powbir

BAKING POWBBB

5c

N
tin
” 9c

finast

B urnett's V a n illa

w et

tin’

9c

S n'

25c

tin

19c

lb

29c

LB

25c

H o rm e l Spam
L ib b y ’s C o rn ed B eef

23c

O ld Cured Cheese

21c

Cheese

17C

B ftM Squash

E van g elin e M ilk 4 ^ 27c
RICHMOND
LSE 25C
Peaches Sliced
or Halve* J TINS
AST , 2
27c
Peaches SwRN
N
X

J3/«or
UN

YOUNG AMERICAN

2

j/s‘ 1 5c

S h re d d ed W h e a t 2 PKGS 21c
R&R P lum P u d d in g ft! 27c
Finast K e tc h u p
2& ys25c

PEKOE

TEA ?“25c
FRUITS m u ! VEGETABLES
APPLES

Everyone is using en electric refrig

RO CK LA ND

TH E FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

PLEASE LEAV E Y O U R O RDER

Maine mcintosh

e v e n b e tte r in t h e f u t u r e .

According to the most conserva
tive figures, women are beneflc.aries
of about 80 percent of life insurance
in force.

CLOVERDALE

su p p ly )

f o r Y o u r C o n fid e n c e

In 1938 payments and benefits of
life insurance companies to living
policyholders and beneficiaries were
more than $2,500,000.

24'.. LB. BAG

o i r i A ld e n 2
B/ ' . U s n NONE BETTER A
l \ fO O AT ANY PRICE A

o f 6 -fo o t

Denny, Daniel Hankc. rhyllls
Hatch, Maynard Howell, Louise
Roberts, Gloria Schumacher Ham
ilton Foster, Jr

OI.D HOMESTEAD
PASTRY

Pkhm ond

P S P M OR B O O R ^ P B P T

Ihanh

Second honor roll: Post-graduate. ert Belknap. Ruth E Dodge. Ralph
Bentley Gliddcn; seniors, Mildred Hilton, Dorothy Mathew, Elsie
Baldwin. Frederick B .Clunle, Eve Pierce, Audrey Verney; Juniors,
lyn Lines; juniors, Stella Berce, Charles Burnhanv Elizabeth Dodge,
Phyllis Arlene Clark. Hilda Fuller. Wesley Hamilton. Danied Hodgkins,
Barbara Louise Hall George A June Merrill, Estelle Nutter, Alice
sophomores,
Phyllis
Jones, Palmer H. Oliver. Blanche ’ Wellman;
Plumstead, Gloria Wade; sopho Biyant, Martha Bryant. Phyllis
mores. Dorothy Haggett, Oeorgian- Kelsey, Elaine
Moore. Phyllis
na Stetson; freshmen, Jean Bates. Parker, Waldo Waltz; freshmen.
Robert C Biyant, Jascha French. Marjorie E Baldwin. Joseph B art
Betty Mae Oliver, Charles Pariseau lett, Jr., Elmer Blomerth, Jr.. Mar
Burnham A Ripley.
tha Blomerth, Ja n et Alta Clark,
Third honor roll; Seniors. Rob 1Vivian Alda Clark, Carolyn B

Cc ff cc

S A L E ....

Pillsbury's Pancake Flour

P a g e F iv e

FLORIDA

ORANGES
G R A P E F R U IT

R A N B E R R IE S
5 l»s 19 c CNATIVE

2'mw.2 7 c C E LE R Y
4 - 25c O N IO N S

■ 15c

2™ 25c

10lbag23c

p age
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F.very-Other-Day

ers Tuesday at the meeting of the
S W A N 'S ISLAND
Lions Club. Ivan Havener of Bel
e
'
In this colum n not
fa st and E. Stew art Orbcton of
Theo Tainter went recently to to Advertisement*
exceed three lines Inserted once tor
Rockland were guests. Committee Southern Pines, N C.. where she 25 cents, three tim es tor 50 cents. Ad
AA
« « « «
ditional lines five cent* each lor one
rep o rts on the Harvest Ball and has employment.
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
time. 10 rents tor three tim es. Five
M
instrel
Show
in
Rockport
were
I
small words to a line.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Mrs.
Essie
Joyce
is
caring
for
read and after the business meeting
ft ft ft ft
#5 ft ft ft
th
e Club adjourned to the Y.M.C.A. Mrs. Mary Stanley who is an in It
Tel. 713
♦
Tel. 190
valid.
to bowl.
WANTED
;
News was recently received here I
T he Fire Department was called
Mcgunticook Encampment will
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Sholes, Mr. and
IP,
Ig
of
the
death
of
Mrs.
Mervin
Bailey
Wednesday
morning
to
extinguish
hold a rehearsal tonight. All mem
Mrs. Ralph Crawford. Mrs. Eliza
IF you like to Draw. S ketch or
a chimney fire at the home of Le a summer resident which occured Paint,
see Talent Test ad In Mlscelbers are requested to be present
beth Grafton. Mrs. Grace Andrews,1
lane
>u» column.
136*141
at
her
home
in
Massachusetts.
la
n
d
Martz.
Washington
street.
E. L Knight of Auburn, field rep
Mrs.
Kathleen
Studley,
Mrs.
CAPABLE
young
woman
would
like
Miss Lucy Freeman has returned
Mrs. Carlton Joyce and Mrs. Car- r« sltlon doing gener.il homework.
resentative of the Maine Town
Blanche Everett. Mrs. Mary Henry
W
ishes
to
go
h
o
m
e
n
ig
h
t
:
R
eferences.
from
a
vacation
in
Manchester,
N.
roll
Staples
are
spending
a
few
send Clubs, will speak a t the local
Miss Cora Robinson and Prank
W nte. ROCKLAND CURL ’ tare The
H
weeks fn Boston with relatives.
Courier-Gazette.
j 40 -J 4,2
meeting tonight.
Linekcn attended the annual in
Ja c k McDonough and George
WE
want
around
50.000
<>ak
laths
spection. preceded by supper Tues
The Friday Reading Club will
Miss Margaret Kent has employ- for lobster pots Write sta tin g prices
day at Friendship Temple.
meet this week w ith Mrs. Frank Shilkrey stopped for a brief visit I ment in Massachusetts.
to the FISHERMAN 8 CORP AiiSN
INC , VInalhaven. Me___________ 140-142
Blood and the reader will be Mrs. in town Wednesday. They were on 1
Mr. and Mrs. W inthrop Whitney
PATIENTS given excellent care In
th e ir way to New York w ith tw o ,
Harry Hooper.
Ell's R. Joyce
and Miss Katheryn Jameson of
my home MRS C E GROTTON. 138
deer, the result of a successful h unt
140-tf
Ellis R Joyce died at his home Camden 8t . Te! 1091 W
Friendship are with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kenneth H H olt of Brook
HOME laundry work wanted. TIL.
in Atlantic Nov. 13 after a long
Charles Starrett for the winter.
line. Mass., is spending the week ing trip to Molasses Pond.
130*141
D r A. W Plummer of Lisbon Falls illness. He had been tenderly cared 141-MK
There were 15 present Tuesday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs R.
MAN
with
car
who
U
Interested
In
w as guest speaker a t the meeting for by his wife and his youngest Improving present position Write “G.
at the meeting of the Baptist Mis
W. Jamieson.
of
th
e
Rotary
Club
Tuesday.
D
r.!
son
Basil.
W
G.“
care
The
Courier-Guzettxv
sion Circle at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Belyea and Charlie Wads
1.18*143
Robert Walsh. Mrs. Ira Vinal, one
worth have employment In the Plum m er gave an interesting pre-j Mr. Joyce was born In Atlantic
MALE Instruction
We want to
sentation
of
his
theory
for
curing
J
in
1863.
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
O
liver
of the Circle's oldest members, was
Bickford Restaurants in New York
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new. just like your dentist intended Mrs C. W. Henry of Philadelphia. Visits arc paid to the ill and shutins and a group of young girls go
them to he— teeth bright and lustrous
- gums natural-looking, not blackened
TENDER, LEAN, BONELESS
The amount of insurance company cut Sunday afternoons wherever
FREE SAMPLES—a post card or letter addressed to Hior discolored: the w hole plate sweet
Standard Products Co., 59J Washington Street, Portland.
—clean, hygienic and odorless.
investments is enough Io provi.ie desired to furnish enjoyable selec
Me., will bring you FREE SAMIPILEB and complete in 
Get Kleenite today—all druggists.
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formation about HERO
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TUE CORNER D R U G STORE

THOMASTON

“Garden Of The M o o n ’ Cast

In Conway's Honor

In Everybody's Column

CAMDEN

Etta Anderson Wins C A R E E R S T O R Y

♦

FOR SALE

\

Hail the noble
Norwegian!

'LOST AND FOUND;

ROCKPORT

TO LET

Swap-Cash’

HERO HELPS ME
BRING-'EM-BACK
ALIVE!

“Back To The Bible”

WALK'OVER

Haskell & Corthell

F

FRANK BUCK

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
993

; MISCELLANEOUS •

NATIVE CHICKEN................. b 21c

SMOKED SHOULDERS......... lb 16c
ROASTING PORK.................. lb 17c

FALSE TEETH

Cleaned LikeMagic

Squash,
lb 1c Apples, 7 1bs 19c
HOME MADE SAUSAGE........lb 19c

CHUCK ROAST...................... lb 15c
HAMBURG STEAK................ 1lb 17c

DOG rOOD

CORNED B EEF....... lb 17c 19c 21c
POT ROAST . . .

ADVERTISEMENIS

la te

2........ lb 25c

I
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Mrs. K nott C. Rankin Is visiting
her daughter Mrs. John Venskus,
in Fairhaven. Mass

Will Raise $1000

“Apple Annie” Coining

This And That

Local Finnish People W ill Ambassadress O f G ood W ill
Mrs. Owen Johnston and Miss
Send Sum T o Fellow
Calling On Mayors and
Ruth Anderson were hostesses Mon
Countrym en Abroad
City Managers
day night at a covered dish supper.

I heart is worthy; all desire for music
is worthy. It springs from a call
I for something more in one's life
! than mere breath and food and
; sleep. Good music uplifts the heart
I and puts into it resolution and
courage. The study of music should
thus b? encouraged.

FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY
| Fur The Courier-Gazette |
!

New England's first Thanksgiving Day
Was kept belore the Pilgrims' toll
Had made their home by Plymouth
Bock
And reaped a harvest from the soli

On August Ninth In Sixteen Seven
A day of thanks was first observed
| On St George soli by Popham's band.
From dangerous seas preserved.

The Finnish committee of RockHonors in cards were awarded
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Owen Johnston and Mrs Robert j land and vicinity had an important
To show their trust 111 God above
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brook to spend the Thanksgiving
ico, Peru and Poland. These are all
In
three
days
last
summer
a
man
hospital
or
some
other
charitable
is in one acorn. Do little things,
to help celebrate the birthday of
tion today. I wish to quote the fol
holiday.
mad" a vacation trip to Norway. | cities in Maine and worth going to
institution,
selected
by
“His
Honor."
and
so
shall
big
things
come
to
thee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dominico
Cuccin
her mother Mrs. Harry A. Buffum
lowing from the November 20th
where she will distribute apples to by and by, and he who waits to do Sweden Denmark, Wales, Paris, Lu- see without going to sea.
ello of Front street have as guest
Grove street.
The Scribbler's Club will meet issue of tire Finnish newspaper
those confined there. Her ready a great deal of good at once will
their daughter. Miss Rose Cuc- Monday afternoon at 2.30 at the i"Raivajaa —
smile and sparkling eyes, together never do anything." All this has
The Garden Club meets Tuesday cinello, home from Boston.
"The Finns are faced with a
home of Mrs. Betty Foxwell in
with the traditional "Apple Annie"
at Community Building with Mrs.
merciless "war of nerves" by some of costume, with old-Iashioned shawl been said of trifles.
Camden
»• • ♦
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Berry
and
Mrs
J. Albert Jameson as hostess chair
the world’s greatest propagandists. and bonnet, should do much to bring
The Archbishop of York says
Guest evening will be observed It will be trying to the famous Fin
man. The program will be: "Na Roy E. Estes, entertained 16 fien d s
a little cheer to the shut-ins.
ture Topics' by conservation mem at a luncheon-bridge, Tuesday after Friday night a t tlie Rubinstein nish "sisu." But we arc certain that i Her first call 'will be on Mayor there can be no terms made with
bers; display of gourds and talk by noon, a t Mrs. Berry's home. One Club. Miss Alice Erskine will be the Fins who lived 800 years under Frederick Payne of Augusta today Herr Hitler- or his colleagues be
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton; nature o'clock luncheon was served with program chairman. Those taking foreign rule and have enjoyed 22 Friday she will visit the mayor of cause Hitler s government is u tte r
talk to schcols by Mrs. Walter ! Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. Kennedy part are Mrs. Ruth Collemer, Mrs. years of freedom and liberty will Lewiston and Saturday she will call ly untrustworthy.
• • • ♦
!Crane and Mrs. John Pomeroy win Nettie Averill, Mrs. Faith Berry, stand up against Russian pressure on the city manager of Portland.
Starrett.
The
"Hunger
stones" arc showing
Mrs. Blanche Morton, Mrs. K a th  Just as her well-known runners Tlie following week calls will be
ning card honors.
The Ha-Wa-Ya Club met this
leen Newman, Mrs. Frances Mc- stand up in grueling marathon made a t Bangor. Waterville. Bidde in the Susquehanna River for th e
first time in 12 years. Indian leg
Miss Lucille D iyrette and Miss Loon, Miss Gladys G rant, Mrs Ruth races. Once having attained in
week with Mrs. Donald Huntley.
ford and Bath.
izes— All Fully Lined—Latest Colors and Styles
end
says th a t when these huge
Hoch, Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs Lydia dependence. the hope and dream of
Lisle street. Bridge honors went Anita Gatti. have been spending
This statewide tour is sponsored
to Mrs. Leonard Fish. A box lunch few days with Miss Burette's par Storer.Mlss Margaret Simmons and generations and generations of by the Maine 'Apple Committee in boulders show it will be a hard an d
A t The Price Y ou Want To Pay
the farmers.
ents in Waterville.
Miss Raychel Emerson.
was served.
Finns, the present-day Finns arc connection witli Maine Apple Week, hungry' winter • for
• • •
not going to give it up voluntarily." Nov. 23 Vo Dec. 3.
Another new word for this w riter,
Sherm an Daniels and family who
Miss Doris Hyler was hostess this
Edward N. Sylvester was given a
Solicitors have been appointed for
“gasogene.''
Italian makers are
week to the Monday Niters. Win have moved here from Bangor are surprise birthday party by a group
MARY EVELINE BURBANK
Rockland and neighboring towns,
urging
all
classes
to use this motor
occupying
the
former
Eugene
Rose
ners of prizes were: Mrs. Cecil Mur
of friends Tuesday night at his and if you arc asked to contribute
366 M A IN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M
fuel which is really wood gas and
phy, Mrs. Forest Hatch, Mrs. O. B house on Broadway.
Mary
Eveline
Burbank,
daughter
home on Hill street. Cards and to this worthy cause, you may be
also contributing prizes for th e best
Brown, Mrs. Lawrence Mills, Mrs
gifts were the highlights of the oc assured th a t your contributions will of Fordyce and Drusilla Ingalls
construction of vehicles which will
Mrs Jane Tail, has returned from
Clarence Knowlton; consolation to
casion.
Luncheon was served. be greatly appreciated. This money Burbank, was born March 6. 1863,
use the gasogene.
Mrs. Arthur Bowley; door prize. a m onth's visit in Boston, where Guests were Mr and Mrs. George
in
Rockland
When
she
was
a
small
is not to be used for war purposes,
Mrs. John Mills. Mrs. Knowlton will she was the guest of her brother Fernald of Camden. Mr, and Mrs.
child the family moved to St Al
but is to be used for the relief and
Chincha Indians of Peru are said
Fred Wheeler and her cousin Dr.
entertain the club next meet.
Harold Whitehill, Mr. and Mrs. comfort of those who have been bans. Vt.. where she loved until the to have woven soft hairs of th e
Farnum in East Milton.
age of 13 when she returned to chinchilla into cloth for th eir
Clifford Achorn, Mr. and Mrs evacuated from their homes.
M U G STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore of
Ralph
B
rackett
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
To further promote this under Rock'.and to make her home with chief's papooses.
T he Willing Workers of the Unithe Camden road had as dinner
Charles Lake
• • • •
taking the Finnish people are hav her aunt. Mrs. Eveline Poster, who
guests Sunday Mrs. L. A Staples. versalist Church gave a tea Mon
bestowed
upon
her
and
her
sister
The
Mississippi
River originates
ing an evening's entertainment at
M A IL
PRESCRIPTION
Mrs G. W Wells and Mr Bishop day afternoon a t the Newman
Mrs R. L. S tratton was hostess
Nancy
all
the
care
and
devotion
of
at
Lake
Itasca
in
Minnesota. It
the
W
arren
Town
hail
on
Dec.
2nd.
The special occasion was the home on Park street with Mrs. Wednesday to Dessert-Bridge Club.
L ORDERS
DRUGGISTS
then touches Wisconsin. Iowa. Illi
and Frank W. Bjorklund of Nor an own mother.
D ana Newman. Mrs H. J . WelsCollamore s golden wedding
Contract honors went to Mrs. Al
She
attended
the
schools
here
nois,
Missouri.
Kentucky.
Tennessee
way. Me., is to be a principal speak
man. Mrs. Henry Clukey and Miss
bert Elliot and Mrs. Cleveland
TK 378
TEL.378
er. The program is to be both F in and graduated from High School in Arkansas. Mississippi and Louisiana.
Garland Crowell, son of Mr. and*E thel Payson as hostesses. The Sleeper, Jr.
nish and English and everybody is the class of 1881. She later stud The latter is the only State through
Mrs. Charles Carowell, 15 Court object was to raise money for the
MAIN
AT
LiMEROCK
STS.
ROCKLAND.
ied stenography in Rockland and which it travels frem border to bor
street is visiting his grandparents kindergarten department.
Cards
Mrs E Stewart Orbcton, Mrs cordially invited to attend.
If it should so happen that you in New York She worked in the der.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Crowell of Wal- and sewing were enjoyed during the Carl Sonntag and Mrs Donald H.
T h is Is The O NLY Drug Store G iving
• • • •
Insurance office of Cochran. Baker
doboro.
afternoon
Fuller represented khc Rockland wish to make a contribution, and
Hint—W
hen
boiling
out
tea
tow
Ac Cross, also with A rthur L Orne.
Garden Club at a Joint meeting of are not personally contacted by the
els, if you put a lew lemon peels in
Mrs. Orace Britt was hostess to the Conservation and Junior Na solicitor, you may send your con until she retired and bought a home
Rounds Mothers will sponsor
the water they will become much
on
Mechanic
street
where
she
lived
Itooevik
Club.
Tuesday
afternoon
cooked food sale at Silsby's Flower
ture committee of the Garden Club tribution to me, and I will see that
D O U B L E SW A PS E V E R Y W ED NESDA Y
whiter.
for
five
years.
She
entered
the
Shop Saturday at 2 p. m
139-140 many important m atters being dis Federation of Maine Wednsday with it goes in with the general fund.
• • • •
Harriet
Sawyer
Home
in
Malden
in
cussed at the business session. Re Mrs. Sumner Swall oi Bath. Lunch
Emil Rivers
SPECIAL CORNER D R U G STORE VA LU ES
In July there were 2326 landing
the fall of 1932 to be with her life
freshm ents were served.
342 Park St.. Rockland. Me
eon followed the meeting.
fields in th e United States, with
long friend. Mrs. Josephine Young
730 oi them lighted for night use.
Your Thanksgiving hostess
M U S T E R O L E ............. 40c size 33c; 75c size 61c
Mrs. Porter Rice and children
Miss Nathalie Jones of Boston
Miss Ethel Smalley who has been Baker. Between these two there That shows how the air industry
will be pleased w hen you
M
EADS DEXTRI M ALTO SE, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 63c
Sylvia and Robert, who have beer, is spending the Thanksgiving holi home en a vacation has returned to was a strong attachm ent which
lias grown and gives employment to
send Chrysanthem um s from guests of Rockland relatives, re day and weekend at the home of her Washington, D C.
lasted until the very end. From
1.00 SCHICK INJECTOR R A ZO R , 8
many. It is regretted that there is
Malden they removed to Llewsac not a better landing field in Rock
turned Wednesday to Jamaica parents, Mr and Mrs. A. C Jones.
B L A D E S, plus 25c T U B E LIFEBUOY
SILSBY’S
Mrs Herman W. Staples of Atlan Lodge, in Bedford, Mass., until, on land.
139-141 Plain. Mass.
S H A V IN G CREAM, f o r .................................49c
Mrs. Jo h n H. McLoon and son tic is spending the weekend with account of illness, it became neces
• • • •
(only a few left)
The weekly meeting of T H E Billy have returned from a visit In her sister. Mrs. Carroll L. Board- sary for her to enter the North
Sunday School teacher: "Have
A full line of Max Factor’s Make-up—
Club was held with Mrs. Walter Portland
with
Mrs. McLoon's man, Rankin street.
boro Home for medical treatment any of you ever heard of false doc
Ladd, high bridge scores going to mother, Mrs. H. Nelson McDougall
ASTRING ENT 1.00. ROUGE (S ociety) 50c
and care. She bore this change with trine?"
Mrs John M. Richardson. Mrs. Al who returned with them. Mr. Mc
her usual fortitude and cheerful
FA C E POW DER, all sh a d e s....................... 1.00
Johnny: "'Yes, and. I know w hat
CAMDEN. MAINE
W E ST W A L D O B O R O
bert Havener and Mrs. Edward Dougall will come down Friday, re
spirit, saying to her friends who it is. I t’s bad medicine."
CLEANSING CR EA M .............................. 1.00
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Boody. Luncheon followed card;
• • • •
turning Sunday to Portland with
Miss Ida Winchenbach who h ts called: “I have not had a vacation
BRILLOX L IQ U ID ....................... 50= and 1.00
Greatest Picture of 1939!
Mrs. McDougall.
How many ever take the time
been visiting Mrs. Darrell Palmer this summer, so now I am going to
SPENT EB TBACY in
M ENNENS SH AV IN G B O W L ....................... 89=
Members of Hatetoquitit Club
in Portland returned home S at have one." During the five weeks j to study th e night sky? Its quiet
Y A R D L E Y ’S SH A V IN G B O W L ................ 1.00
Mrs. W H. Thomas of Masonic in-day.
‘Stanley and Livingstone' met Tuesday night for cards and
loveliness
is
soothing
to
restless
and
she was there she failed rapidly
Richard Green
Nancy Kelly luncheon at the home of Mrs. Mil street made a week's visit recently
CASH M ERE B O U Q U E T SH A V . BO W L 79=
Miss Isabel Kaler was in Som but through it all showed the same agitated work hours. The sta r
Added: Short Featurettes
lie Thomas. Mrs. Mabel Thorndike at the home of her daughter. Mrs erville. M ass, over the weekend to courage and cheerfulness that made beauty in their steadfastness will
M URINE— 60c s iz e .............. 49c; 1.00 size 89=
Thursday—Student Matinee at 4
and Mrs. Nellie Dow won honors.
Ernest Alien of Brooklin. William attend the wedding of her cousin. her beloved by all.
shine more brilliantly the longer
N O X Z E M A —75c size ...................................... 49c
H. Allen who is stationed on th e! Mr and Mrs. George Soulc and
SAT1 RDAY. NOV. 25
She had been a member of the one gives them attention. W iiat
O M EGA O I L -3 5 c size. .. 31c; €0c size. .. 52c
Big Double Feature Program!
Mrs. Marshall Keller, has returned Yacht Rena at Miami, Fla., lias also j family were guests Sunday of Mr
Congregational Church in Rock could be more lovely than tlie opal
to
Springfield.
Mass
.
having
been
PF.TROLAGAR, large s i z e .............................. 89c
“Bad Little A n g el”
been guest of his parents Mr. and and Mrs. Reu! Orff of North Waldo- land for 55 years, transferring her escent coloring of fleecy cloud-cdgc
guest for two weeks of Mrs. Annie Mrs. Allen.
50c
PR O PH YLAC TIC TO O TH BR U SH ... 29c
as
it
emerges
from
its
work
of
cov
boro.
.
“Partners o f the Plains”
membership to the Malden church
Sm ith.
ering
the
moon
and
is
lost
in
dis
PA
C
Q U IN S H AND C R EA M , 1.00 s i z e ...... 84c
Clyde
Winchenbach
returned
S
at
Added: Mandrakr the Magician
when she took up her residence in
tant darkness with a bit of star
urday
from
a
hunting
trip
in
North
that
city.
ALO
PH E N TABLETS, rmall 23c; large s:ze 49c
Mrs. Ernest Buswell entertained
Kiddies A ttention!
ern Maine with a deer.
Faithful in all social and religious light to show at intervals where
NEPTO LOTION ................................................ 45c
a foursome at contract Monday
Saturday Matinee— Free C anty
Mrs. John Crane spent last week duties, a person of high ideals, loyal high breezes have swept it.
and Prizes
afternoon. Mrs. A. D. Morey win
KONDREM UL, all types ................................. 89=
• • • •
in Boston.
in her friendships, strong in her
ning high score.
PINEX, 2 % ounce b o t t le ................................... 54c
In
most
European
lands
C
h
rist
Mr. and Mrs Alton Winchenbach sense of right as "God gave her
mas
is
celebrated
for
a
longer
PR IEST’S POW DER .....................47c. 94c, 1.39
and Mrs. Fannie Waltz attended to see the right'', she will be sadly
period th a n in the United States,
$ Uae a few _
R U B IN E ...... rmall ? 3 c ; medium 53c; large 89c
Arlington
Pomona
Grange
Saturday
of
missed by her many friends, both often lasting until Twelfth Night
Va-tro-nol. t ’s a in Whitefield.
the old an d the new.
NUJOL—
which is Ja n . 6. One wonders what
* *
wonaertui
wonderful Ih elp in
Those who have shot deer the past
8 oz. 3 3 c; 16 oz. 49c; 32 oz. 79c; ICO oz. 1.98
Funeral services were held at the will happen this year.
preventing colds
from d evelop in g. week are Ralph Johnson and Neal Russell parlors Sunday afternoon,
• • • •
MISTOL DROPS, small 23c; medium 39=; Ige 59c
Mills.
with the Rev. Corwin H. Olds offi
It is said that approximately
plain or w ith ephedrine
Raymond Creamer of Portland ciating. The bearers were Henry
10,000 000 persons in the United
spent the weekend with ills mother Ciiatto, George Orcutt. Maurice States play the piano to a less or
Come in and sec our Line of Christmas Gifts
Mrs Henrietta Creamer.
Ginn and Israel Snow.
greater degree. All music of the
Mrs.
Dewey
Winchenbach
enter
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y
W c have Yardley’s full line, Evening In Paris,
tained th e Wesley Society last
Cutcx,
Glazo— and the newest line of all— Early
Thursday afternoon with 16 pres
ent. Mrs. Ralph Johnson will b?
Am erican, Old Spice Toiletries.
hostess today.
Mrs. Helen Seavey entertained
Monday night. Sewing and cards
were enjoyed, and lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. Qrace
Crowell. Mrs. Kathleen Bisbee, Mrs
Ruth Raye, Mrs. Helen Thomas.
Mrs. Madeline Chaples and Miss
Virginia Merrill.

u

BEST SELECTION IN YEARS
WOOL SKI SUITS
WOOL SPORT JACKETS
WOOL SKI PANTS

VESPER A. LEACH

&CDRh

b

Ig U 'S J iL t iT P )
“SWAP” COUPONS

C O M IQ U E

BEFORE A COLD
GETS A REAL
START

SHOE SALE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOV. 24-25

Va-tro-nol

Ladies’ Suedes and Combinations of
Suedes and Leathers

WALK-OVERS
6.50 V a lu e .......................... . . $4.95

FLEXEYE
6.00 G rade........................ . . . $4.95
5.00 G rade........................ . . . $3.95

A WORD TO SHOPPERS

can be!
TODAY

y

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"

Friday and Saturday

''D a q -fa ttz ttff

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 M AIN S T .,

RO CK LAND, ME.

you pay for.
Lucien K. Green & Son are justly proud of

by 30 years’ expert knowledge and handling

ULWOF

“ mi..

NOW PLAYING
“ON YOUR TOES”
with
ZORINA and EDDIE ALBERT

o f Furs.

Prices at Green’s are fair— and as

low as is consistent with sound business.
Y O U GET ALL T H R E E .

flU.UA* B

e



Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE A N D PRICE
AT

com ing TUESDAY

Strand

Shows Mat. 2.M. Peg. C.M. «.M
Cnntlnnoiii Saturday z 00 to 1010
Sunday. Matinee 3 o'clock

“TURKEY NIGHT"

p/t ItH

Free Turkeys To Lucky Patrons

L

■ • - ftd K M - < 1 f _ < - * W

C U T RATE

ance in considering what you get and what

dise they carry. The Green Service is backed

B w a ti**1

TH E CORNER DRUG STO RE IN C .

O f these three Price is of the least import

the consistently high quality o f the merchan
W A R R E N W IL L IA M
B I N N IE B A R N E S
W E N D Y B A R R IE
J O A N D A V IS
A 70th C«ntury-Fox Picture

Enjoy these prices during the height o f the Fall
Season
Careful F itting Always

Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE A N D PRICE

in

DARNELL^
ENNA JETTICKS
6.00 G rade............................ . $4.95
5.00 G rade............................ . $3.95

$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
JONES FAMILY

POWER !
UNDA

“T A L L Y -H O ”

Three elements enter into every purchase you
make—
\

REM EM BER— IT’S

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SC H O O L STREET,
ROCKLAND, MF..

■*Wc all have a lot to be thankful for and let's hope
wc don’t forget it on Thanksgiving Day. In the
store, too, we are thankful for so many loyal cus
tomers. Trade has been good lately— and there s
a reason.
f«We h ave some wonderful trades in—
MEN'S ZIPPER WOOL JAC K ETS
$3.00. $1.51). 94.75
M IA’S ZIPPE R PI AID JACKETS
.S«.»0
MEN'S MACKINAWS .............................................. $7.50, $8.50. $10.00
MEN'S ALE WOOl SHIRTS ............................................................ ?3.98
MEN’S n .A I D SHIRTS
SLOO. $1.50
MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS
............ . . ...... $1.98, $2.98. $5.00
MEN’S W ORK PANTS
S1.50. $1.98, $2.98
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
$3»J
MEN > WOOL UNION s e n s
$2.25. $2.98. $3.98
ROYS' CORDUROY l.ACED LEG PANTS
$2.50
BOYS' KNICKERS
SL50. $1.98
BOYS' LONG PANES
..................................... $1.98. $1.98
ROYS' HOODED MACKINAW'S ...............................
$5.00
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS ............................................
s : 'M*
BOYS' HEAVY SWEATERS—all wool
$1 98. $2.98
Wc quote you only these few articles to g iic you some idea ot
sonic of the good and tim ely things we have these cold days for
men or bovs.

W IL L IS A Y E R

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 23, 1 9 3 9
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Farm Security

With the Extension Agents

Heating Hints

— A n d The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

SEA R SM O N T

JEFFERSON

Fish Are Blinded

An interesting Halloween party

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Webber and

A B etter Feeling Betw een family of North Brooklin were re Research W o rk O f D a r t
m outh Student Brings tain varieties of fresh-water fish.
Landlord and T en an t Is cent guests of Mr and Mrs. Ray
Only the worms that reach the
mond Robinson.
O u t the Facts
Contem plated
eye tissue survive, and if enough
Mrs. Samuel Higgins and Mrs.

was held at the Browntown school
recently by Miss Crookcr and pu
pils. Poems, play, and games with
Halloween tricks were of much
pleasure to all. The Armistice play
put on by the children was a great
success. The school is having hot
lunch served at the building at
noon, which is greatly appreciated
by the pupils.

tenure ' Ackley of Whitneyville. were at the
A mysterious disease of the fish larvae reach the eye, they com
Higgins home here on a recent visit. world has been identified through pletely destroy the tissue and blind
arrangements and a better feeling
ness results. These worms do not
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
Agriculture
JMrs. Helen Simmons
Mrs Simbetween landlord and tenant, the Nov 16 wlth Mrs William Warner. the research efforts of a Dartmouth affect the health of the fish, but
Diplostomiasis is the | through bHndness the , lgh starves
Farm Security Admin stration has in addition to the usual sewing and student.
Farmers on Vinalhaven have re- mons and Mrs. Olive Noyes are on
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
r
J
. .
. .
name of the hatchery disease new
quested thirty-eight tons of lime j ihe dinner committee. Mrs. Ruth
sified offers
prepared a flexible farm lease form bus
refreshments were served |to freshwaUr fjshes o( North to death
through grants in connection with Prior will conduct the meeting.
. whj£h is gatnjng in popularity in ' by the hostess
Groups from Victor Orange of A™ rica whlch
Palm er'
the Agricultural Conservat on A s-'
* * * *
j Knox County, according to Ralph
Edgecomb
will
have
the
Christ
this
town
and
Mvstic
Orange
of
D
artm
outh’.
39
has
described
in a
sociation.
County Agent Went,T Viola. Rural Rehabilitation Surecent publication of the Bureau
wsrth recently met with them and mas Suggestion Box again. Nov. 28.
Belmont
attended
the
morning
ser
|pervlsor .
explained the 1940 program This at the Sewing circle and it will be
vice at the Community Methodist of Fisheries of the United States
T H A N K S G IV IN G
! "Most of the difficulties between . Church Nov 19 in observance of Department of the Interior
is the first time that the men on in charge of Mrs. Mary Dunton.
landlord
and
tenant
arise
from
• • • •
Palmer did his research during
the island have taken part in the
’ Orange Sunday. Rev. Cyprian H.
oral agreementns or minor ques
the summer holiday of his junior
4-II
Club
Notes
i
Bryant
gave
an
address
appropriate
program.
tions not discussed at the time the
• • • •
Members of the Happy-Go-Luck, to the Thanksgiving season Miss year at the New Jersey State Fish
farm is leased." Mr. Viola stated,
tes
Junior
club
of
Warren
learned
Elizabeth Oerrish, accompanied by Hatchery at Hackettstown. N. J,
Alton Caidetwood. North Haven,
A T L O W E V E N IN G A N D
"and our new written lease form Mrs. Frank W Bryant, sang "In the . a" d durtn«
year at D arthas been acting as checker on that the parts of the sewing machine
is proving an important step to Oarden" as a special number.
mouth.
The
extraordinary
disease,
island in connection with the 1939 and how to run it from a demonS U N D A Y R A TE S
ward the creation of greater
Miss Oeorgia Fryer of Montville. which blinded and finally brought
Agricultural Conservation Associa- stration which Mrs. Mary Moore.
Maybe
you
can't
take
your usual place at the big table this
mutual confidence between the two and Yiddo y eaton and son of Knox about the death cf whole ponds of
the leader, presented when the
Lon program.
Thanksgiving.
But
you
can be there, part of the happy
part.es."
I
g
.
Qf
brown and rainbow trout, bluegill
• • • e
club met at her home. Nov. 14 rid o f any sediment th a t m ay ha\e .
lo_
meupifw
nf
tbp
family circle, laughing and talking with each ol them — by
sunfish,
and
common
suckers
at
the
collected
in
your
boiler
during
the
!
The
larg*
majority
f
‘’
j
Lowell
and
William
Creamer
CallRalph Corbett, assistant dairy Those taking the cooking and
telephone. You’ll hear the news, give the news — visit with
specialist of the Extension Service, housekeeping project were taught winter. But be tinre to again fill Knox County farm tenants who ers there were Mr. and Mrs Henry Hackettstown hatchery in 1937 and
them as you always have. And you'll he amued to discover
the
boiler
to
the
normal
level—do
apply
for
Farm
Security
loans
1938,
was
identified
by
Palmer
as
MoCorrison and Mr. and Mrs.
and Professor Cairns of the animal how to make dustless dusters by not let it stand empty during the h
how little your voice visit has cost. All day Thanksgi’ ing,
j verbaj agreements with
similar to a disease fairly common
Maurice Nute all of Montville.
industry department at the Uni Annette Haskell, the assistant
November 30th, you can call out-of-town, any distance, at
If you follow these pre- 1
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Warrnan and in European fish farms. It is conEight members
were caution* TOul?n-rt‘, o n lr " « v e ,"on their landlords, and no assurance
versity of Maine, were the speakers leader.
the usual low evening and Sunday rates.
repair bills bat you will also pro- that they will remain on the farm family and Mrs. Mildred Dailey, a l l , J«ctured that the diplostomiasis was
at the annual meeting of the Dairy present
T y p ic a l O u t- O f - T o w n K a t »»• B e tw re n K m k la n d A n d
long the life of vour furnace. (23) more than one year." he declared of Knox visited Bunday with Mrs ; brought to these shores by water
Herd
Improvement
Association
D a y N lg h td c fiu n .
D a y N tg h t& S u n
1 This is not conducive to the sta- Isabel Howes.
birds with transatlantic flying
The Hatchet Mountain 4-H club
meeting held at North Nobleboro.
B o s to n , M a i* . ,
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yesterday. The meeting was in of Hope Is receiving a course in
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The disease is not directly in
charge of Herbert Hawes of Union, F.rst Aid with Allan Payson, ch ief' Miss lucille W hittier and Mar care of the soil. In fact, insecure Rockland called Sunday on Mrs.
*3
mtnviittitiOA
li-ttibonritit
fectious from fish to fish, but has
of the Camden Fire Department as shall Noyes were visitors Sunday tenure is a serious problem for both Ellen Harriman
A mu// I r d m l Txx xfifiiitl
president of the Association.
to be transm itted through certain
tenant
and
landlord
alike.
A
ten

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Jackson
of
u i r r r l i t ( k i r n h Mt •' »•*'•
instructor. The course will cover
at the home of Mrs W hittier's sister ant who does not know whether, or Belfast visited Sunday evening at birds and then snails. It emerges
Plans are being made by the Ex about 20 hours and will be given
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELECAAPH COMPANY
Mrs Percival Hisler.
from the snails as a free swimming
not he and his family will be mov Mrs. Hattie Wing’s.
tension Service of the district to in two-hour lessons at each meet-1
Mr and Mrs Ray York of Wind- ing before the year is out. is not
Ralph P. Fowler of Rockland at- worm that pierces the skin of cerhold a series of planning meetings tng. Mrs Bessie Hardy is local
dem
on-’sor
were rec*nt S'1*614 at the home ljkejy w
f ah er the soil or tended the song service Sunday
in all organized communities. The leader Mr Payson gave a
Mr and Mrs A w ry Colby
the farm buildings. Such insecur- night at the Community Methodist
program of the meeting will in stration at 4-H Leaders' Conference'
clude a film strip on Maine Agri in Rockland a year ago and is willMiss Oert ude Hisler was at ity also disrupts the tenant fam - Church.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant were
culture and the arranging of work ing to visit any local club.
home from Union over the weekend ily's social life.”
"We insist on a written lease when visitors Monday at the home of Mr.
• • • •
j Avery Colby Is confined to the
for the coming year. All meetings
ever possible," Mr Viola em pha and Mrs. Joseph Bragg of China.
will start promptly at 10 a m. Fol
A Joint meeting of the Diamond ( house with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Butler and
lowing is the schedule for the first Rock Junior Boys and Diamond
Mrs Mae orotton of Rockland sized "Already more than h alf of
Sunday in this community. our tenant borrowers are using family are in Vassalboro for an in 
two weeks in December: De<? 4. Rock Senior boys of Vinalhaven ]
this lease, which is especially a p  definite time.
Vinalhaven. at church vestry; Dec ! met at the Firem ans hall. Nov. 16.
Leil Watson was guest at Basil
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Esancy
6. Edgecomb. at the O range hall; | with 28 present.
The leader
plicable to Knox County condi
O rotton's recently.
tions. We find that an agreement <Priscilla Packard) of Union, called
Dec. 7. North Edgecomb at the Ed- Stephen Hamilton, presented m i, in writing is always good business on
and Mrs J ° Packard re
die Hall 'over school house*; Dec 1terial on poultry and dairy with
cently
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Introducing
these
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8 Nobleboro. at the Orange hall; , additional help from the members.
Mrs. Boyd Whiting is in Newten lease forms. Mr. Viola pointed
Dec 11. Simonton, at the C om -, r c Wentworth, the county agent
Mr and Mrs. John C Morse Jr
York for the winter.
i
out
th
at
the
farm
management
munity hall; Dec. 12. Boothbay. at ■attended
and daughter Nancy of Thomaston.
Byron Carr of Searsport called
plans th a t he works out with the
the Grange hall; Dec. 13, Owl's,
Oeoreg Jameson of Friendship and
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
[ Simonton elected officers as fol- ■j j oyd Maxcy of goUth W arren were tenant are also discussed with the
Head at the community library;
I
Mrs. Clarence Oelo.
This understanding, be
Die. 14 East Union at the Orange ows at their teorganization meeting visitors Sunday at the home of Mr landlord
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted
believes, contributes materially to
hall; and Dec. 15. Bristol at the i Nov 13. at Mrs. Cecil Annis. the and Mrs S E. Hyler.
spent the weekend with M r and
the successful rehabilitation of. the
church vestry.
I leader s home; President MarMrs. Donald Plaisted in Augusta,
Mrs. Bertha Russell is in New family.
• • * •
'garet Walker; vice president. Miland called on Irving Hills in W in
1York for an indefinite stay.
1 “We have often found.” he
Leader meetings scheduled a r e : ^ ^ Jamieson; secretary. Erma
throp.
Miss Emily Stone of South War- stated, "th at the landlord has beer,
Tenant's Harbor, today at Mrs. Annis; treasurer. Evelyn Annis;
P H Hilton visited in Gardiner
wen satisfied with the tenant's
Charles Taylor s. Christmas Sug- and cheer leader, Rachel Annis ren made a recent visit a t the home
lover the weekend.
progress, reflected in the general
gest.oru and Pictures in the Home •ah members are taking the cook- of her brother Albert Stone
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Salisbury. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Curtis and improvement of the farm itself,
w.ll be in charge of Mrs Gertrude jng antj housekeep.ng project and
Mildred Hemenway and Drummond
Hupper
Mrs Taylor and Mrs. wju stu(jy the lunch box program. daughters Dorothy and Lillian and lhat the tenant has been able to Hemenway recently visited Mr and
von Robert of Ash Point were call- estabiish security of tenure for 3 ) Mrs. Will Mehuren in New Harbor
Junetta Kalloch are on the dinner
____________
ers Saturday in this community.
p „ iod o{ years madvance th ro w n j
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. E S. Townsend and
--------The
of the earth in- ( Mr and Mrs
Nord were
the execution of a long-term, writ granddaughter. Pearl Batchelder. 1
Friendship Dec. 1. subject of the creases one degree for every 200 guests Tuesday of Mrs Mary Wins- ten lease"
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
low in Rockland
meeting. Pictures in the Home, at feet below the surface
These leases may stipulate op Alanson Thomas of Bluehill.
tional terms giving the landlord
Mrs. Alleine Adams. Mrs. Franthe right of teimination follow.ng cella Moody. Mrs Frank Bryant,
advanced written notice a t the end and Mrs. Laurence Robbins attend
of a year, or they may be made ed the cooking school Nov. 15 in
/
automatically
renewable
unless Union.
Mrs. Lola Ness, and Mrs In e z '
written notice is given by a speci
Hall, and the latter's son WJfred.
fied time.
Previsions are also made in these and her daughter Margaret, all of
agreements for permanent improve Belfast, called on Mr. and Mrs. F.
t
ments with the consent of the own A. Dunton recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams and
er. and compensation in some form
||:l|
for the' renter, if the lease is ter Mrs. Francella Mody were recent
minated before the benefits of the business visitors in Waterville.
Charles M. Burgess of Union
improvements have been secured
called
Monday at the home of Eben
to the tenant.
Cobb.
"Each year.” Mr Viola concluded,
"landlords and tenants throughout
APPLETON
the United States are making incieased use of these flexible farm
Frank E. Carkin
leases, under the sponsorship of the
T r y it y o u r s e lf ! S ile n t, e a s y -a c tin g
Frank E. Carkin, a life-long resi
Farm Security Administration."
dent of this town died Sunday at
s te e rin g -p o s t g e a r s h ift. . . th e posi
Further infotmation about this
the home of Mr and Mrs Delmore
tiv
e m e c h a n ic a l c o n tro l t y p e th a t
program may be obtained by writ Cummings where he had been cared
ing or visiting the office of Ralph for the past three years. He was
operates in d e p e n d e n t ly of e n g in e
T. Viola. Rural RehBbilitation born Dec. 29, 1851 son of William
. . . is re g u la r e q u ip m e n t o n a l l
Supervisor Farm Security Adminis and Lucy ( Eastman i Carkin. When
1940 F o rd cars!
tration. Belfast. Me
a young man he was employed as
Mr. Viola is in his office from store clerk later in years sexton of
8 30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m every Monday. that village.
I To encourage

improved

H EN the h e a t i n g season
, ____ -to- .a close ,»j
I ’d like to
draws
suggest a few precautions to be
£a k »?n<rWni«nnt8hUtting d° * " >0U'
heating plant.
F i « t —b« sure to leav* • l.yer
of ashes on the grates. _
Next — close all the f u r n a c e
doors and dampers. T his will pre
v e n t th e
hot. damp
air of the
c e lla r
fro m circ u la tin g
th ro u g h
th e fu r
n a c e and
causing the heating surfaces and
smoke pipe to rust.
If your heating p lan t is of the
steam or hot water type. I’d also
suggest that you drain off all the
w ater in the boiler T his will ,ret
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C o m e to B a n g o r S a tu r d a y
fo r

FREESE’S

Christmas Opening
Party

See Sui'.a 01 Frejse’s 5th Floor after 10.30A.M. Saturday

HOPE

It will be a gay time for shoppers from all the towns in central, eastern
and northern Maine. You’ll see all your friends in Freese’s Saturday for the
great Christmas Opening Party. See the beautiful store decorations on
every floor and in each of the 60 complete departments . . . the wonderful
lighting effects which make Freese’s a “gay white way’’ by itself . . . the
31 great window displays showing every conceivable Christmas gift.
Don't miss this great event . . . Freese's Christmas Opening Party!

Be very sure to see—
•
•

•

•

. . . the Handkerchief Village on Freese's Street Floor.
Thousands of handkerchiefs in a unique display.
. . . the Electrical G ift Shop in Freese’s Pickering
Square Store. A wonderful array of electrical gifts
at all prices.
. . . the grand new Toy Shop on Freese's Fifth Floor.
Five full aisles of toys and games. Santa Claus will
be here Saturday after 10.30 A. M.
. . . the Third Floor G ift Shop. A regular Christmas
feature of books and lovely gifts of all kinds for every
taste.
I

“L e t’s go to Freese’s Saturday”

♦

The Sewing Circle met recently
at the home of Mrs. Mildred Dun
ton.
The Senior Class of Appleton
High School presented Wednesday
the three-act play "Black Gold" at
the Grange hall. Dancing was en
joyed after the play.
Hope Grange held a special
meeting last Thursday to confer
the first and second degrees on three
candidates. A light repast was
served after the meeting.
Mrs. Florence Allen is guest of
(Mrs. Winnie Clinton in Rockland
this week.
William Hardy was at home from
the University of Maine the past
weekend.
David Brown spent the weekend
at home from Bowdoin College.
William Hall and Malcolm Libby
each shot a deer Wednesday.
-----------------I
"Not to understand something,"
said Hi Ho. the sage of Chinatown,
“is no fault of your own, but an
attem pt to explain it to confiding
people may render you guilty of a
dangerous form of false pretense.”
RADIO REPAIRING
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costa of parts and
work estimated. Tubes tested
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Wlnchenbach, Service
D ept
ETb-tf

He was a member of the Appleton
Lodge. Odd Fellows and secretary
of that order over 30 years. He also
belonged to Union Masonic Lodge
FA.M. having received a Veteran's
Medal four years ago for 50 years
of service. He was the oldest mem
ber of both lodges.
Mr. Carkin leaves a daughter Mrs
Harry Post of Rockland, a halfsister, Mrs. Annie Ripley of Appleton and a cousin Isaac Carkin of
Lynn, Mass.
Funeral service was held at Union
Church Tuesday with Rev. H. W.
Nutter officiating. Bearers were
Delmore Cummings. David Esancy.
Maynard Brown and Leslie Hall.
Interm ent was in Pine Grove Ceme
tery.

MOKE FOB Y00B MONEY IN EVEBY WAY!
Longest springbase of an y low priced car!
The soft, quiet, safe ride-sensation
of the year! (All 85 h.p. models have soft
er springing, new torsion-bar levelizer, im
proved shock absorbers for finer ride and
high tire mileage)

priced car! (Plus proved Ford economy:
gas, oil, upkeep)
Increased roo m in ess, in creased
seating comfort!
N ew

q u ie tn e s s , n e w

lu x u r y

throughout!
N e w * fr o n t w in d o w v e n tila tio n

Biggest hydraulic brakes ever used

control!

in any low-priced car!

M A N Y NEVER
SU SPEC T CAUSE
OF BACKACHES
T hia Old T r ea tm e n t O ften
Bringe H appy R elief
M a n y sufferers relieve nagging backache
quickly, once they discover that the real cause
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking
the excess acids and waste out of the blood.
They help roost people pass about 3 pints a d a y .
w hen disorder of kidney function p eriniU
poisonous m atter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio paint,
leg pains, lost of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyee, headacnee and diasineee. Freauent or scanty pas*
tagee with smarting ana burning sometimes
shows there is something wrong w ith your
kidneys or bladder.
D o n 't w ait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
PUls, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
16 miles of Kidney tubes flush out poisonous
i fro m your bloodTOst Doan’s Pills.

New
O n ly V -8 performance in an y lo w -

sre your rono

ofaih

s e a led -b eam

h ead lam p s!

(60% better light, longer life)

roe n o u n

delivery/

Fordv-8

O U R ' 8 ' IS B E T T E R
T H A N A ' 6 ' A N D C O ST S
N O M O R E TO R U N

R O C K LA N D , M a i n e
TE LE P H O N E 475

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. TEWALDOBORO’
ME
LE P H O N E 61
. ste

you# eo#o oeaih n#sr rot low-cosr financino .

